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2003 SENA TE ST ANDINO COMMrITEE MINUTES 

BILIJRESOLUTION NO. 2335 

Senate Industry, Bu,iness and Labor Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearina Date 02-03-03 

TaoeNwnber Side A SideB ... Met«# 
1 XXX 4,810 
1 xxxx 

... 

Committee Clerk Sianature -~~ 
Minutcs:Chairman Mutch opened the hearing on SB 2335. All Senators were present. SB 2335 

relates to investment of public pension funds in alternative and venture capital investments. 

Teltlmony bl tupport of SB 2335 

Senator Grlndbera introduced the bill. 

Bruce GJovla. Center for Innovation, Rural Technology Incubator, testified in support of SB 

2335. See attached testimony, 

Because of a need to bog house the bill, the hearing was recessed until later date. 

Additional testimony was handed out but not read, as the hearing was postponed. 

The hearlna was doaed. No action. 
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2003 SENA TE ST ANDINO COMM11TEE MINUTES 

BILl/RESOLlITION NO. 2335 

Seoate Induttay, Buaineu IIMI Labor Committee 

Cl Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 02-12-03 

Number Side A SideB 
1 xxxx 

Committee Clerk Si 

Meter# 
2194 

Minutes:Cbainnan Mutch opened the committee discussion on SB 2335. All Senators were 

present, SB 2335 relates to in·t1estment of public pension funds in alternative and venture capital 

investments. 

The proposed amendments, as prepared by the Legislative Cowicll. were considered by the 

committee. Senator Espegard explained how the amendments would put a S million dollar limit 

on the investment ofventme capital. It is decided that the Student Loan Trust Fund will not 

advance financially by loaning the money, 

Carleea Fhae. Student Loans of North Dako~ gives information to the committee regarding the 

ND Student Loan Trust at the request of the committee. See attached. 

Senator Heitkamp states that S million dollar,, may not be inhibiting. The deals that go through 

this fund are probably going to be smaller deals. 

Senator Klein asks Senator Bspeprd if thi11 bill will help ND move forward. 

0 Senator llspegard said It l1 a good bill to help with that. 

'1M .tor -••• ...... M dtfe fH■.,.. aoeur1tt r.-M1111tln of reoordl •lfwt'lllf to Modlrn lftfotWt1on IYlt• for .torofttli"' * J: ,u=.1n tht rttU'•" oour•• of bultw1. Th• ~toeraphtc proc1t1 Mitt 1tandlrde of tht ,-,,ean Nltfnl It_,.,_ tMtftt,u · · , ;:I) fo, 1ret.1wl •toroftll, NOTICII If the ffllild , .... lboYt •• , ... , .. tblt than thfl Notfct, ft •• dut to tht .-utv of .. . ' 
doculnt btfn, fHlld. 1A ,, eo,,rnA~ __ ,dQa)m 
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Pap2 
Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number 2335 
Hearing Date 02-12-03 

Senator Heitkamp asks why banks can•t coordinate their own private investors. 

Senator Bspeprd explains that banks cannot mark~ investors. 

Senator Every asks how the sunset clause helps to evaluate how this is working. 

Senator Bspeprd said that it will stop the progrim and for,,;e; the fund to be looked at in the next 

session. 

Senator .Etpeprd moved to adopt the amendment.. Stnator Kleba tee0nded. 

Roll Call Vote: 7 yes. 0 no. 0 abHnt. 

Senator Etpeprcl moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED. Senator Krebtbacb •~onded. 

Roll Call Vote: 6 yes. 1 no. O abtent. 

Carrier: Senator Etpeprd 
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Amendment to: SB 2335 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requeated by Leglalattve Councll 

04/0&'2003 

1A. State ftacal .«tot: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on af}Bncy approprlatloM compared to 
fundlna levels and - :...::_ ;, antloloated under ourrtnt law. 

2001-2003 Blennl1.111 20034005 Biennium 20054007 Biennium 
General otherfunda General othel'Funda General otherFunda 

Fund Fund Fund 
RevenUN 
l!AIIWJ~lturN ... '" ,.,.,.,...~ ............ 

18. County. cltv, and school dl•trtct flacal effect: ld6ntlfv the flsoai effect on the a .... _._ ·'ate DOllt/cal subdivision. 
2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 

School School School 
CountiN CftlN Dlltrlcts Counties CltlH Dlatrfcta CountfN Cities Dlltrlcta 

2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measuw, which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant to 
your analysis. 

Engrossed Senate B1112335 permits the Bank of North Dakota (BND) to either directly Invest (or through the North 
1~ Dakota Development Fund) up to $5,000,000 In altematlve and venture capital Investments and eany-stage capital 
' .i funds. 
··, .. __,,;· 

Based on tha BND's prior experience and on studies done on a national basis It Is anticipated that BND could Incur 
losses up to 33% of this $5,000,000 on these types of Investments. Impact to BND If the entire $5,000,000 was 
Invested and losses were experienced at the 33% lavel, would be $1,667,000 over a four-year period, 

3, Stat• tlscal effect detall: For Information shown undt1r state fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. Revenu•: E,q,laln the revenue amounts. Provide deta/1, w!Hm appropriate, for 8ach revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget, 

B. Expenditure•: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, llne 
Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Exp/sin the approprlst/cn amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of tht effect on 
the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive 
budget, Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for exp,ndltures and appropriations. 

ame: Eric Hardme er Bank Of North Oako!a 
i hon• Number: 701-328-5674 red: 04/08/2003 
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~• 1forotr•t• ,..,.. on thta fU• 1rt accur1tt ~tlone of recordl dtltwrtd to Modtrn lnforMtfon IYlt• for 1fcrofft1fftl and 
wer• fflMld fn tht rttUltr cour•• of bulafntH, The phot09raphlc proc111 Mtttl ttandlrdt of tht Allltrfoan Nttfonel ttlt'ldtrdt rn1tftutt 
(AMII) for 1rchlv1l •fcrofllM, NOTIC•• If th• fllliltd ,,. .. lbovt ,. l1a1 lttttblt than thf1 Notfct, ft,. due to th• quelftv of thf 
dooullnt bttnt ff lNd. 
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Amendment to: SB 2335 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Leglalattve Council 

02/1912003 

1A. State flscal effect: ldentlf-/ the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundli le /. nd rlatJon " l ted nde l lntJ vesa BDDl'OD, s an afoa, u r current aw, 

2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 
General other Funds o ... , •• other Funds General other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenuea 
EAU9f~lturn 
A--· -r• :..:Iona 

1 B. Countyt cltyt and achool dlatrtct fl1cal lffect: ldentlfv the fiscal effect on the a riate DOllt/csl subdivision. 
2001 .. 2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 

School School School 
CountJN Cftl• Dl1trtct1 Countln Cities Dlatrtcta Countln Cities Dlatrtcta 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant to 
your analysis. 

Engrossed Senate B1112335 permits the Bank of North Dakota (Bank) to either directly Invest (or through the 
Development Fund) up to $5,000,000 In alternative and venture capital Investments and early-stage capital funds. SB 
2335 further allows the Bank to r~uest from the Student Loan Trust reimbursement for any losses Incurred by the 
Bank In thesa types of Investments, 

Based on the Bank's prior experience and on studies done on a national basis It Is anticipated that the Bank could 
Incur losses up to 33% of this $5,000,000 on these types of Investments. Impact to the Student Loan Trust If the 
entire $5,000,000 was Invested and losses were experienced at the 33% level, would be $1,650,000 over a four-year 
period, It should be noted that If there are gains on any of the $5,000,000 In Investments the Bank of North Dakota 
would retain those gains, 

3. Stat• ftacal .tr.ct ct.tall: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please.· 
A. Revenue•: Explain the rewmu& amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

e, Expenditure,: Explain the exp,ndlture amounts, Provide detail, whtln appropriate, for each agency, 1/ne 
Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

c. Appropriation,: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, w~n appropriate, of the effect on 
the biennial appropriation for each a{16ncy and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for e>tpendltur,s and appropriations . 

1 t._' ·) i:.:~I =·•m:::.:.::•: _____ ...:,K;;a~rle~n~e,.;;.K:.:...:, F:..:,ln:..:;:e;__ ___ --i:A:.:a,;;a,1;,;.;.nc,..A:v..;..: __ __,;,;ln~d_ua;;..;.trl;.;;:a;;.;..I C-o_m;.;,;.m;.;..l.;.;;ss.;.;lo.;.;.n. ____ ""'-1 
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BUI/RelolutJon No.: SB 2335 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Llglllatlve CouncU 

01/28/2003 

1A. State flacal effect: Identify UH, state fiscal effect and the fiscal •ffwct on agency appropriations compaf'fld to 
fundlna levels and ---~ :.tlons antlcloated under current law. 

2001 •2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 
Oenenal OtherFundl General Other Funds General otherFunda 
Fund Fund Fund 

Revenu.. 
ExoendltutN 
A ... ·--..... 

18. County, city, and school district flacal aff9ct: ldentlfv the fiscal effect on the sDoroorlste DO/It/cal subdMsJon, 
2001-2003 Biennium 2003•2005 Biennium 2oos..2001 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties CltJN Dlatrlctl Counties Cltl .. Districts Counta.. Cltl• Districts 

2, Narrative: ldtmtlfy the aspects of the mt1asure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant to 
your analysis, 

TFFR and PERS currenUy meet the requirement• Imposed by the lnternat f(~venu'!t Code to be qualified retirement 
plans. According to TFFR and PERS legal counsel and aotuarlal consultants, SB 2335, as currently written, vlolates 
the exclusive benefit rule, and the plans could be disqualified, As a result, the actuarial present value of benefits 
accrued by members would become Immediately taxable. Also member contributions would no longer be sheltered 
from Income tax. TFFR and PERS actuarial consultants are In the process of calculating the estimated federal Income 
ta>< and FICA tax llablllty that would be Incurred by members and emptoyers should the plans lose their qualified 
status. 

3. Stat• flacal effect detall: For lnfonnatlon shown under state fiscal effect In 1Ai pl,ass: 
A. Revenu•: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detalJ, when appropriate, for each revenue ~ and 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

B. Expendlturu: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriat,, for each agency, line 
Item, and fund sfreoted and the number of FTE positions alfeoted, 

c. Appropriation•: Exp/sin the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the tffecton 
the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund alfected and at1y amounts Included In the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship btltwHn the altt()unts shown for expenditures and appropriations. 

Name: Fay Kopp Agency: ND Retirement and Investment 
Offlceret 

ithon• Number: 328-9895 Date Pr1oar.cl: 01/31/2003 
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30716.0104 
Title. 

Prepared by the LeglalatJve Council staff for 
Senator Grlndberg 

February 7, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2335 

Page 1, line 1, after II A em• replace the remainder of the blll with •tor an Act to create and enact 
a new subdivision to subsecUon 4 of section 6-09-15, a new oectfon to ohaJ)ter 8-09, 
and a new subsection to sectJon 10-30.5-04 of the North Dakota Century Code. relating 
to powers of the Bank of North Dakota and powers of the North Dakota development 
fund, Incorporated: and to provide an expiration date. 

BE JT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. A new subdivision to subsection ,4 of section S.09-15 of the t-forth 
Dakota Century Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

In North Dakota atternatf ve and venture capital Investments and 
early-stage capital funds Including the North Dakota development 
fund ► Incorporated, for the purpose of providing funds for Investment In 
North Dakota alternative and venture capital Investments and 
early-stage capita! funds. 

· SECTION 2. A new section to chapter 6-09 of the North Dakota Century Code 
ls created and enacted as follows: 

Reimbursement of Bank tosses. The Bank of North Dakota shall request from 
the industrial commission a transfer from the student loan trust fund to reimburse the 
Bank for any losses Incurred from Investments In North Dakota alternative and venture 
capital Investments and early-stage capital funds Including the North Dakota 
development fund, Incorporated. 

SECTION 3. A new subsection to section 10-30,5 .. 04 of the North Dakota 
Century Code is created and enacted as follows~ 

Borrow funds from the Bank of North Dakota for the purpose of lnvestJng In 
North Dakota alternative and venture capital Investments and early-stage 
capital funds. 

SECTION 4. EXPIRATION DATE. Sections 1 and 3 of this Act are effective 
through July 31, 2007, and after that date are Ineffective." · 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30715,010,4 

Tht •f erottl(ltlfe ,..,.. on thf• 1fl• •r• accurate reproduotfone of reoordl •ttwrtd to Nodtrn lnfo,.tf on tvtt• for •forofH■fne lftd J 
Wirt ff ltlld fn th• reoul1r couru of bulfnttt, Yht .,t,otographfo proct11 ... t, 1tll'ldlrde of tht AMtrfcef'I N1tf<Wt ttll'ldlrdl lnttftvtt 
(ANtJ) for 1rchfv1l MfcrofflM, MOTICEa Jf th• 1flNd , ..... lbovt ,. ltll lttfblt thtn thf• Motfct, ft fl dut to tht qutlfty of the ' 
docultnt btfnt fflMtd, . 
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30715.0105 
Tltle.0200 

Prepared by the Leglsfatfve CouncJI staff for 
Senator Espegard 

· February 11, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO, 2335 

Page 1, fine 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bllf with •tor an Act to create and 
enact a new subdivision to subsection 4 of section 6-09-15, a new section to chapter 
6w09, and a new subsectf on to sectJon 10·30,5-04 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to powers of the Bank of North Dakota and powers of the North Dakota 
development fund, Incorporated; and to pr(Nlde an expiration date. 

BE IT ENACTED BV THE LEGISLA'rlVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. A new subdivision to subsection 4 of section 6-09-15 of the North 
Dakota Century Code is created and enacted as follows: 

In North Dakota alternative and venture capital Investments and 
early-stage capital funds lncludfng the North Dakota development 
fund, Incorporated, not to exceed five rnlUlon dollars, for the purpose 
of providing funds for Investment In North Dakota alternative and 
venture capltal Investments and early-stage capital funds. 

SECTION 2. A new section to chapter 6-09 of the North Dakota Century Code 
Is created and enacted as follows: 

Reimbursement of Bank losses. The Bank of North Dakota shall request from 
the Indus tr la I commission a transfer from the student loan trust fund to relrnburse the 
Bank for any losses Incurred from Investments In North Dakota alternative and venture 
capita! Investments and early-stage capltal funds Including the North Dakota 
development fund, Incorporated. 

SECTION 3. A new subsection to section 10·30.5-04 of the North Dakota 
Century Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

Borrow funds not to exceed five mltllon dollars from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of Investing In North Dakota alternative and venture 
capital Investments and early .. stage capltal funds. 

SECTION 4. EXPIRATION DATE. Sections 1 and 3 of this Act are effective 
through July 31, 2007, and after that date are Ineffective.• 

· Renumber aocordlngly 

Page No, 1 30715.0105 
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Date:~ld:-03: 
Roll Call Vote#: 1 . 

2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMIITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

Senate 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. ;)3 35 

Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 3D7 ........... J S~._()..;;..__\_~_....._=;._J _____ _ 

Action Taken f\clcrl ~ 
Motion Made By C,5~ Seconded By ....... K_.;..:lti~"''-1-n__:._ ___ _ 

Seniton Yet No 
Sen.Jerry Klein. Vfce Chainnan x-
Sen.Karen Krebsbach ( 

Sen. Dave Nethin1 ,) 

Sen. Joe) Heitkamp ,,, 
Sen.Mike Everv ''I( 

Sen. Duane ESl)eaard x.. 
Sen. Duane MutchtChairrnan X 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ / _____ No 0 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

W 0-. 5 mtl\i()n dl>Llar- C,Qp 

DV\ it· 

Seuaton Yet No 

1ht 1fol'*-"f• f ..... on thf• fft• 1r• accurate ...-uw of rteordl dtlfvtred to Modtrn tnfot"Mltton tvtt• for •foroftt■t"I • J 
wrt fflflld tn th• reoul1r oour1t of bulfntt1. Tht photoorlphtc proc111 ... ta atilndll'CM of the AMtrtcM'I N1ttcnel ltlMlrdl INtftut• 
<AM•u for 1rot,fv1l afcrofllM. NOTIClt If tht fflMtd ..... ebovt ,. ltH l11tblt thin thta Notice, ft fl due to tht quelftV of the .'. 
doouNnt befftt fftMd, · 

llo Wt'=~&~ ,d~c)lQ3 
0ptrator'• I •tur• Datt 
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Date: ;},/d--0~ 
Ron Call Vote#: ~ 

2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

Senate 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ,-i32 r:::.. r "::::>":,,,,,' Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 3cJl \ 5 ~ D \ DS 
Action Taken Do j?f)-:5,S As -Afl10'1ded ....;;;;;;...._ __ 
Motion Made By £ ~ Seconded By Krz.JAb:uiJ 

Stnaton Yet No Senaton Yet No 
Sen.J env Klein. Vice Chairman X 
Sen.Karen Krebsbach x· 
Sen. Dave Nethina >( 

0 
Sen. Joel Heitkamr, ----Sen.Mike Every X 
Sen. Duane E:.:. · - · d v 
Sen. Duane Mutch.Chairman )( 

Total (Yes) lo No ,....J __________ _ 

Absent -~Or---:::----.----------------
Floor Assignment ..... 6.,1-$ ... ~~tr=;.;...:..1...-______________ _ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

' 0 

The •fcrotrlP.hl• , ..... on thf• ftl11r• 1ecur1t1 ~tfON of reoordl •ttwNd to Nodtrn lnft>rNt1on IYtt• for •fcrofH•lne lftd 
were fHllld tn tht r11Ul•r coun• of ufnt11. Th• photographf c proc111 ... t, 1tandtrdl of tht AMtrtcen N1tt0Nl ltandtrdl INtftutt 
(AMII) for 1rchtv1l Mfcr~fflM. NOTICII If tht ftllilld flMtt above,. ltll l1tfbl1 thlt'\ thfl Notfct, tt ,. dut to tht qutlftV of tht 
ctoou.nt btlnt fHMld, 

D"~~~ 0ptr1tor11 .;;.hirt Dltt 
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RIPORT OF STANDING COMMmll (410) 
Pebrulry 12, 2003 4:11 p.m. 

Module No: IA-27-H07 

Canter:--= lnNlt LC: 30'711,0108 TIiie: ~ 
Re,c)RT OF STANDING COllllffTII! 

88 2331: lndultrv, BUii,... and Labor CommlttN (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) recommends 
AMINDM8ml Al FOLLOWS and when 10 amended, recommends DO PAIi 
(8 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2335 wu placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, after • A BILL• replace the remainder of the bfll with llfor an Act to create and 
enact a new subdivision to sublection 4 of eectkm 8-09-15, a new section to chapter 
8-09, and a new sublection to aeotion 10-30.5-04 of the North Dakota Century COde, 
relating to powers of the Bank of North Dakota and powers of the North Dakota 
development fund, incorporated; and to provide an e,cpfratinn date. 

81 IT INACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE A8Slll■LY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. A new subdivision to aubeeotlon 4 of section 8-09-15 of the North 
Dakota Century Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

In North Dakota alternative and venture capital Investments and 
early-stage capttal funds Including the North Dakota development 
fund, Incorporated. not to exceed five mltllon dollars, for the purpose 
of providing funds for Investment In North Dakota attemative and 
venture capital Investments and earty-stage capital funds. 

SECTION 2. A new section to chapter 6-09 of the North Dakota Century Code 
Is created and enacted as follows: 

Relmbul'Ntnent of Bank lo••••· The Bank of North Dakota shall request 
from the Industrial commission a transfer from the student loan trust fund to reimburse 
the Bank for any losses Incurred from Investments In North Dakota attematlve and 
venture capttal Investments and early-stage capital funds Including the North Dakota 
development fund, Incorporated. 

SECTION 3. A new subsection to section 10-30.5-04 of the North Dakota 
Century Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

Borrow funds not to exceed five million dollars from the Bank of North 
Dakota for the purpose of lnvestln{J In North Dakota altematlve and 
venture capital Investments and ear1y-atage capital funds. 

SECTION 4. EXPIRATION DATE. Sections 1 and 3 of this Act are effective 
through July 31, 2007, and after that date are Ineffective.• 

Renumber accordingly 
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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMn1'EE MINUTES 

BILI/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2335 

House Industry, BU$incss and Labor Committee 

Cl Conference Committee 

Hearing Date Meach i 7 ~ 2003 

T · Number Side A SideB 
1 X 

1 X 

Meter# 
0,0-18,0 
14.5-31.7 

Senator Grladber&. Dl1trlct 41, introduced the bill and testified in support of SB 2335. This 

legislation involves the use of pension funds for venture capital purposes. Pl'esently, funds 

managed by the Bank ,fNorth Dakota are sent out of state and contracted out as venture capital. 

There's one firm in Chicago that manages$ 25 million ofpublio employees' money in equity 

investments and the like. Their chief purpose is to provide a return to the investors. This bill was 

amended in tho Senate to handle tax implications and the exclusive benefit rule. I invited various 

groups such as teachers organization and the public employee groups, to sit down with the 

Legislative Council to craft legislation that would accomplish the same thing but not challenge 

the tax status of our pension fund. The version before you is an endorsement for the Bank of 

North Dakota so that it can do a similar approuoh. 'This legislation rubber stamps this. The Hog 

House amendments were drafted that basically take the MATCH Program dollars available to 

BND for economic developmtJnt~ that's $100 million of pension funds that can be used by BND, 
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n 

To date, $65 million has been clistributed around the state for low interest loans funding such 

projects as the expansion of the Imation plant in Wahpeton, for example. If we use SS,000,000, 

the ND Development Plan or another project can use that for seed and first stage financing. The 

handout I'm passing out will capture tho evolution of the business cycle for ;you. This report is 

two yean old but you can get the idea. The Governor's office noted the need for seed financing, 

(See attaelaed #1) 

Rep. Ekatrom: Looking at the fiscal note here, are we encumbering the student loan trust funds 

t,o make up for any losses, this says we could lose up to 33% on this investment. That $1.65 

million as a potendal loss. Give us a broader perspective on this. 

Rep. Grmdbeq: North Dakota is pretty risk adverse, The thinking behind having the student 

loan trust fund guarantee any losses to that $S milHon managed by the Bank would be a way to 

cushion that if there were any losses, Venture capitalists operate with profit in mind. The student 

loan trust fund at the end of the 2003-2005 bienniwn will have a balance of$25 million. The $5 

million wouldn't be invested in the next two years. Small amounts per se could go out to 

entreprenturS, 

Rep. Ekstrom: Generally the size of these investments witl be how much? 

Rep. Grlndberg: $S0,00().$ 100,000 during the early stage of the program. 

Rep. Ekstrom: To initially dt,velop an idea that may become a business? 

Rep. Grhldberg: Yes, 

Rep. Klein: So this bill directly uses the pension fund, or a portion ofit, and now you'll cushion 

that by using the student loan trust fund to cover, This is a good start, but I see it's a good start 

because the initial efforts we had to directly touch that pension ftu1d weren't received welt. 
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Rep. Grladbt111 There's a sunset clause in this as well. 

Dua Bohn, Executive Dlreetor, Information TeebnoloaY Council of North Dakota, testified 

in support of SB 2335. (See attaehed #2) 

Rep. Ekltrom1 Which businesses are in the pipeline? 

Bohn: During the past two years, we've surveyed a lot of people asking them what they needed 

for their businesses to grow, develop and create more job$ in North Dakota. More often than not, 

the answers were seed venture capital and entrepreneurship. Those two items were identified 

repeatedly by the aerospace, infonnation technology, food processing and tourism industries, 

Dale Andenon, GNDA, testified in support of SB 2335. He stated that both GNDA and the 

Economic Development Association of North Dakota are wholeheartedly in support of this 

legislation. 

Stan Benion, Bank of North Dakota, took the podium to answered questions from the 

committee . 

ChaJrman Keiser: How will this fund be managed and operated by the Bank of North Dakota? 

Benton: My understanding is that it will be managed through an existing program, the t.,IA TCH 

Program but, I am not prepared to give you a lot of detail about that. 

Rep. Klein: How does the existing program work? 

Benion: The !~ TCH Program has its own loan parameters that must be met to qualify. I can 

provide the details about them to you. 

Rep. Klein: In general, would the parameters have to be widened or quite different? 

Bt.nson: They would have to be tweaked. 

Tht If crotf'••• , ..... en tftf• fH■ •rt 1CtYr1tt ~tfone of _rtcordl dttfwrtd to Nodtrn tnfo....tf on tyetw for •foroffl1tne .;., 'J;' · · 
Wtrt fthllld fn th• reoul1r courtt of bulfM11. The pt,otogl'a,ihfc proct11 ... t, 1tandlrdl 6f tht AMtrtcan Natfonal ltandlf'dl tnetttutt ·- ·· 
(AMII) for 1rchtval ■tcrofflM. NOTICl1 If tht ftlMld ll'llllf lbovt ,. ltH lttfblt than th11 Mottet, ft ,. dut to tht qualftY of ttMt ' 
~t btfnt ff lMd. _'· 
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Rep. Sevenoat Would this be dcsianated or defined rather than a MATCH Fund, a seed venture 

capital fund? 

Ben,oaz I think BND would be looking at that, there'd be a need to identify it separately on its 

books, As a management tool, that would make sense. 

Rep. E.kttrom: Would BND be taking an equity position at tlus point, with this kind of a start 

up? 

Benion: I believe so. We are receptive to looking at this and keep our programs open to it, I'll be 

happy to bring in those reports on our MATCH Program. 

As there was no one else present to testify ~ither in support of or in opposition to SB 2335, the 

hearing was closed. 

Chairman Keller called for committee work on SB 233S, in particular to discuss the fiscal 

note/no fiscal note issue and whose Hahility that would become. 

Rep. Froseth: The potential to lose a third of$ 1.65 million is there. It has to be addressed. 

Karlene Fln"9 Student Loan Trust Fund Program, Bank of North Dakota, appeared before 

the mL Committee to testify and answer questions, (See attached #3) We looked at national 

statistics for trends, what are the losses on start up companies, that's where we g(,t the percentage 

of33 1/3. The Industrial Commission at BND hasn't had a chance to determine all the 

parameters we'll be using. I gave you a broad area that could be up to $ 1.6 million. To state that 

it is undetenninable wouldn't be fair to IBL Committee. 

Chairman Keiser: We'll limit our questions to the fiscal note for :Ms. Fin" at this point in our 

discussion. So you 're saying this could be higher? 
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rtne: 11tat is correct. We could look at dovolopina other parameters. We'll be workh1g 

somtM'hat with the Development Fund and some of the track record of the areas they look at, 

Rep. Ekltrom: I want to see what's happonina with the student loan trust fund and some more 

infonnati,1n on that. But there's conversation that we•re already encumbering the student loan 

trust fund, 1.bere are schemes out there but I have a lot of concern about tacking on one mo~·e 

thing, u the basis, We encumber it and we go out and borrow in order to maintain that trust fund 

where it is because it's earning 9%. I don't know that it is Ms. Fine's role to find out what other 

encumbrances are sitting potentially against student loan trust funds, 

Chairman Keller: We have to deal with this bill specifically, For the committee's benefit. is the 

student loan trust fund a prognun at BND? Please outline it for us. 

Fine: The Student Loan Trust Fund is a saparate entity, I serve as its authorized officer. The 

loans that are pW'Chased and go into the trust are all made at BND or purchased by BND from 

private lenders. They go to BND, BND will liquidate some of their loans and transfer them to the 
' 

trust. We then go to the tax exempt market and get low cost fw:tds that we are able to purchase. 

We hold them until the appropriate time when to move them to BND. The trust is a separate 
• I 

entity from the Bank of North Dakota proper, 

Rep. Dosch: What is the equity of the student loan trust fund at present? 

Fine: As of December 31 t 2002t the equity in the student loan ttu.Cjt was approximately in the 

range of$70 million. Within the trust there are two resolutions: the first resolution dates from 

1979 when the program was first set up and then the second resolution came into being in 1996. 

When we tru.lc about funds being withdrawnt we focus on the first resolution because that has $52 

million in it and it is more accessible than the 2nd resolution. The first resolution has within it 
'-...../ 

Th• 11cl'Otf'•f• ,..,.. on tht• fill •r• eccurat• ~Un of recoNM delfwrtd to Nodtrn l~ol'Ntf ott SV,ttM for ■fcrofH■tN Md J· 
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outstanding bonds of about $4 mituon. in cash or held ln student loans, The 2nd resolution has a 

much higher bond outstanding, approximately $122 million. Both are guaranteed by AMBAC, 

the major insurers of these kinds of financing. They have to consent to any transfers we take out. 

What has been encwnbered so far this session is approximately $26 million that has shown up in 

various pieces of legislation. 

Rep. Sevenon: In the parameters of the fiscal note mentioned by Senator Orindberg, BND, or 

the Venture Capital Fund with their seed capital, would take an equity position in that 

investment. To your knowledge, ifthat•s the case, is your liability still at 33 1/3 o/o? 

Fine: Yes, and we would lose the equity. But we hope to have S(J11te gains. 

Rep. Froteth: Where do the gains oorne from? The interest tenns on ihese loans send tho~e 

earnings back to the Bank of North Dakota. 

Fine: You're correct. The gains go to BND, not the Student Loan Trust. We try to look at the 

trust and the Bank of North Dakota as the state over all. So the state would gain as a total but the 

trust bears the risk. 

Rep. Froseth: In essence. as far as the Student Loan Trust goes, you are taldng all the risks and 

not receiving any of the tc.mlffl. 

Fine: You're correct. 

Rep. Ekstrom.: So, referencing those national standards, 33 % loss is the average. What about 

gains? Do you have a sense of that? 

Fine: We have seen some gains in venture capital frvm 15-20%. 

Chairman Ket.er: Referooce was made earlier in the hearing that they would be using 

something similar to the MATCH Fund protocol fbr investing these dollars. And that is very 
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different from ordinary typical ventutt, capital. Venture capital. especially seed money and first 

stage money takes a majority equity position with an early out guarantee, But that•s not what the 

MATCH Program is at all, am I right? 

Fine: The MATCH progra..--n currently requires a company to acquire and maintain a high bond 

rating. We do that especially because we measure it with out pension fund, We want to be 

assured that we havo established a type of loan that will pro't'ide good solid returns. This is a new 

type of venture and I think when they talked about the MATCH fund, they w«e talking about 

how it might be structured similarly, But I think the parameters will be quite different, 

Chalrlllan Kelters Whatever motion is made for SB 233S, I suggest we refer this to the 

Appropriations Committee, even with the unusual fiscal note, because there is going to be a 

financial impact to the one fund and to the Bank of North Dakota. I want to be on record with 

this, I believe that we are going to have a higher loss rate than 33 l /3 per,;ent, What North 

Dakotans want is love money, not venture capital. True venture capitalists are sharks, they're self 

serving and won't take a deal unless they are convinced it is going to work. BND is filled with 

nice people that want to help and venture capitalists want to help themselves. There's a big 

difference. It's a good plan, but we'll have some losses, 

Rep. Kltln: I've had a nwnber of people suggest that we use a percentage of the pension funds, 

which are n1ostly going out of state to be managed. Shouldn •t the people who are involved in 

this, North Dakota citizens, ha,Vf;' an expectation of future risks? Why not invest within our state? 

I understand that tbere are failure rates with venture capital. Unless we do this type of thing, 

we're losing out on the action, 
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Chalrmu Kellerr That's an "'xcollent point, and it reinforces my earlier comments, There are 

venture capitaJ finns to who~n we are cu.trendy sending dollars out of state, they've looked at 

opportunities in North Dakota, and either they don't exist, or the companies don't like the 

parameters. If you are going to twtst here, it is going to be under different standards than 

traditional ventme capital standards. 

Rep. Ebtrom: I move a Do Pass on the condition that it be referred to Appropriations. 

Rep. Sevenon seconded the motion, 

Rau.la of the roll eall vote were: 11-0-3. 

Rep. Elultrom will carry tlaJa on the floor. 
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Roll Call Vote #: I 

2003 BOUSE STANDING COMMJ1TEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 2. ~ 3 c; 

House INDUSTRY BUSINESS & LABOR 

D Chedc here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Committee 

ActionTWII ])) J?~s:~ =ii)~ 
Motion Made By ~ ~econded By&~ 

Re1u·esentattv• ye,/ No Reoreaentadv• YN No 
Chainnan Keiser ~I Boe / 

Vice-Chair Se-verson ✓/ Ekstrom v' / 
Doscli ~/ - / ·J.,.v•-

Froseth v~ ZaiNr v 
Johnson v~ 
ll'•-

Klein v',, 
Nottestad V/ 
Ruby Vi 
Tieman t/ 

Total (Yes) l \ No ¢: 
Absent 3 
Floor Assignment \;\ls:MM,, -
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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RIPORT OP STANDING COMMIM'I! 

Module No: HR-47-4111 
Carrier: lbtrom 

lneert LC::. TIiie:. 

812331, • engro111d: tnduaby, lullnw and Labor Committee (Rep. Ke111r, 
Chairman) recommends DO PAIi and •• RIRIFIRRID .to the AoProDrtatloM 
Committee (11 YEAS, O NA VS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2336 
was rereferred to the Approprlatlona Committee, , 
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BILURESOLUTION NO, SB 2335 

House Appropriations Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 4/4/03 

T Number Side A SideB 
t xx 0-36 

Committee Clerk Si 

Meter# 

Mlputeu Chainnan Svedjan ca11ed the hearing on SB 2335 to order. Roll call was taken. 

Bl», Keller; Let me say that when we heard this bill, even before we got through the bill, the 

concern was raised that it should be rereferred to Appropriations because this bill does have 

~ii,,.Jfioant financial implications to the State, and we weren•t sure how it flt into the big mix of 

things. Th~ clerk is handing out a sheet which summarizes the various levels of funding 

available throughout the state for various programs. The bill is targeted at the first two columns, 

seed financing and startup financing, Sen. Grinberg turned the bill in, in an attempt, as everyone 

knows. that looked at a variety of ways to create venture capitol, especially for the early phases of 

startup; either in the seed financing stage or in the startup financing stage. This money attempts 

to do it, it creates a $5 million dollar fund to be administered the Bank of North Dakota for that 

level of project. The concern was that what happens if the investments don't materialize, the 

exposure to the State, according to the fiscal note, w&1 that up to 33¾ of that $5 million could be 

realistically considered at risk; which would be $1.65 million, and rather than having the Banlc of 
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~ North Dakota absorb that loss, that loss would be guaranteed according to the Bill, by the Student 

Loan Truat Fund. As a result, that's where mL committee members, not knowing what impact 

that would have on the Student Loan TNSt Fund; nor what other bills were being targeted for 

coverqe by the Student Loan Trust Fund might exist. we chose to rerefer it to ApproptiatioM, 

We bid a t\Jl1 bearina on this, the mL committee obviously supports the concept of creatina 

additional dollan for vcmturo capital at both lfJ'Vels; but we are concerned about the guarantee 

beiDa provided by the Student Loan Trust Fund to those dolJP1'8. So, that gives you an 'lverview 

of our thouahw oa it, and I would be happy to answer any questions. 

Q,. SDfUg; Thank you. Thia is not a hearing. Is Sen. Grinberg here. Well, he knows about 

this, if be lhowa up, we may have to ask him some questions too. Are there any questions. 

Ba, Item; My only question would be, did you look at any alternative way to fund this, other 

than out of the Student Trust FUlld. 

BIil, Kehtr; We did not. That was what was ptop<"•:', J to us and we hAd a lot of questions 

about the appropriateness of using that fund as the guarantee and in subsequent discussions with 

Sen. Grinberg. he said he would be happy to make amendments, although it was kind of late in 

the day, from where the Student Loan Trust Fund could also be a winner if this program were to 

be very financially successful. Right now, they can only either not be exposed or if they are 

exposed. they can only lose money. Any profits right now would be deposited in the Bank of 

North Dakota, from this development. We did not look at any other source of revenue. 

CJa. Sytdjg; I, too, have spoken with Sen. Orlnberg about that, and he has indicated that 

because of planning right now, that he would be able to offer those amendments in conference 

committee. So we don't those, but I think it is a decent idea. Any other questions. 
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I& l'IPIIIMk!M So basically the Student Loan Trust Fund is a reinsurance type company or 

entity. 

Bl.lie Ketw; That•• the concept. 

C .. SJ.Uu; Just u a reminder to the committee, and t•m not saying this to advocate one way 

or the other on this, but a bill we're going to be hearing later this mol'lllll& SB 2232. is the bill 

that provides for a residual bondina to insure that we c.ontinue eamina at 9.25% on the Student 

Loan Trust Fund, and that bill. as it is currently written, allows for bonding to the extent that is 

necessary, to eosure that that is not negatively imractecf. 

Be Sk•mt,'1; Rep. Keiser, in the testimony in committee; was there anyone there that 

indicated there was any real shortage of capitol to borrow, as far as the need for this particular 
. 

bill. Were there entities that wete having trouble getting financing • 

Bas Ktfw! The only testimony in light of that question, C8lne from the Information 

Technology Council of ND, testimony from Dana Bond, suggesting that this would be a 

tfflnendous addition to that program. So, other than that testimony, there was no other 

testimony. 

Rg. Kmmelkh; If you were putting an interest rate on these types of loans, what kind of% 

for the risk involved. what are we looking at, are they better than a 50-50 chance of them 

working. or is this 60-40, or 67-31, or what are we looking at. 

Bta, Kctaer; That question was either asked directly or indirectly in. our committee. The Bank 

of North Dakota would manage these funds. The broader question was would the bank of'North 

Dakota manage these funds in the traditional manner in which venture capitol funds are 

managed. Venture capitol funds. generally speaking, are not based on the rate of return from 
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interest, but rather return on the, rate of investment for a short period of time. That is if)'OU can 

took at an investment opportunity and you believe that it will appreciate in value over the tltst 

three years of the operation by 6()0/o, then you invest in it, and you ate not to worry about the 

interest rate at that point. However, those kinds of ventures are the high risk ventures; in a way 

you may have a wimler, and have that kind of appreciation in your investment; but·you also run a 

much higher risk. and at this rate, 33% risk, of having a loser. The interest rate is not tho reaular 

kind of commercial loan that a bank would make. This is·a venture capitol pool to be 11-1 in 

that manner. The Bank said it would ou1naain& and they can testify and answer that question 

more directly, but if my memory serves, I believe the Bank said it would be managing these 

investments in the traditional venture capitol mode. 

Bea, Carllon; What is the definition of alternative investments. 

Ba KW,r; rm not sure what that definition is, perhaps the Bank of North Dakota people 

could answer that. I think it moans anything else. 

a. Sk•a,ltol; J1JSt to go back to my original question about the problem with getting 

financing, you talk about the Information Technology Council, can you give us examples of 

companies that conceivably wanted to start up and didntt, Ntd probably went to some other state. 

Bllt Ktlw! No. 

Rt», Gqllnoa~ I can think of some situations that were, right now looking at, the attraction of 

some major companies. You heard the press on Alien Technologies. Thatts an example of a 

company that's very interested in looking at North Dakota and where a package of financing will 

need to be put together and presented to them. This bill, I think, just gives us one more tool in a 

potential portfolio that we can offer. 

j ii,':;, :.'~)(1-t;~;\ 
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i~ .BID,Jlf.Jan Didn't we used to have a venture capitol type fund in the Bank of North Dakota, 

0 

that kind of aot us in trouble, and we finally closed that out, and if we did, how does this differ 

&om that. 

111h Kefeert Yea we did. and I can't give you all the specifics on it, but if you will recall, I think 

we contP~ with 1ft out-of-state firm to manage our venture capitol fund, which wu private 

inveaton I believe, and those private investors, usina some cash incentives at that time, wen 

primarily investina throu&h out-of-state firms and I believe most of the investments eventually 

ended up in out--of-state companiea rather than being reinvested in the state of North Dakota. I 

aaree with >Wt I don't believe that was very successful. This program. as I understand it, would 

be manaaed by the Bank of North Dakota and obviously, although it may not be that clear in the 

bill as written, it's for North Dakota oomparues or opportunities in North Dakota. 

Bea. Wekh As I understand it, you don't need a local lead lender, this could be a direct North 

Dakota loan. 

Ba, XdNr: I think that Sen. Grinberg tried to craft the bill, so that it could be as flexible as 

possible, and I believe that is correct. 

Ch. Sve4lan: You didn't make any changes to this bill in your committee as it came over from 

the Senate, did you. 

BtJ, Kcoo; No. That is correct. 

Ch, SvttUu; So that raises the question, that if anybody wants this to go to conference ... 

Rq. Kclffv You would have to have amendments. 

Ck, SYedJu; That is correct. 

I 
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Blllt Kempek;lu That is one of the thinp about this, it doesn't aive the Student Loan Trust 

Fund any cbartce to recoup any of their losses, if they do auarantec. That•s kind of the whole 

thiq of reinsurmce. You have to have a chance to recoup some of your losses, too. At least 

have a say in how )Ware aoina to lose that money . 

.. fk•mtl; What WU the vote comin, out of committee on this bill. Wu this • fairly 

non-contentio111 iuue in your committee . 

.. r,t:u:: I believe it WU very fairly unanimous comin, out of committee, but that WU on 

the condition that it would be rerefened here to see what implications that would have on the 

Student Loan Tnast Fwd 

Bl.IL Skem,plt That wouldn't, by any chance, be, tet•s send it to Appropriations, and hopefully 

it gets killed, type of sce."lariO WU it? 

0 .., Kelacl No, Howmor, Ibis ls clearly one of those bills that, there Is a policy issue. But 

thel'e ia also a financial imped here that does affect a much broader issue than we had the 

information to make an informed decision on it. 

Buh Sk•qpbol; I'm not particularly sure I like this; but in the event that I'm not successful in 

getting rid of this, would you have a suggested amendment that we can make to ensure that it 

does go to conference committee. 

Rg. Kclatr; I'm not sure. I think that if you put the amendment that has been discussed so far 

on this, that basically it is Sen. Orinberg's amendment, and clearly the S0nate would concur. 

Ra, Delzer: First let me ask before I make a suggestion, why to 2007, why not just for two 

years. Was there a reason in testimony that they needed four years. 
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BID, X.ltr; That was part of the discussion; we asked why it couldn•t be shortened. Venture 

capitol options takes a reasonable amount of time to develop. It's conceivable that it could be a 

venture capitol opportunity waiting in the winp, waiting for this to pass, Although there is no 

testimony to support that. On the other hand. occasionally these projects take a year or two to 

develop, to find the financing and put together the business plan and do everything up, and when 

uked, I believe it wu Still. Orlnbq that said. from an economic development standpoint, a four 

>-1' window would be a more fair test of the concept, than a two year. 

a.,, Dm,; I guess I have aome real problems with the whole idea of putting that kind of risk 

out to the State of North Dakota, whether it's the Bank, general fund or the student loan fund; 

because in essence, they all come down to tax payer dollars and general funds. I think we should 

look at, at the very minimum, cbattging that to two year, which in e.,sencc does change the bill. 

And then I think I will probably oppose it in the end anyway. 

Ill, JlfWllpfdat I guess it depends on what the committee feelings are, but I'm not going to 

vote for it unless we drop the window down, drop the money down, and give the studfflt loan 

fund a chance to recoup their money. 

Bu, Wald: Just to pick up ftom my previous question, someone walks in to see their local 

banker and it looks like kind of, you know, I'd like to make you the loan, you're a nice guy, but it 

looks kind of shaky on your business plan, or whatever. your assets or whatever you're throwing 

into the pot here. is this an opportunity for the local banker to say that we have this fund down at 

the Bank of North Dakota. Why don•t I coop with them so.so_ or some such arrangement. 

Re», Kcur; I think the Bank of North Dakota, as the bill was written, could certainly do that. 

Again, the commercial bank, for profit banks within our state, are very interested in any 
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economic opportunity that might be presented to them. Venture c:,apitol, as this committee has 

already suggested, are biaher risks options. There is, just speaking from my own personal 

perspective, there ia more than adequate venture capitol dollars available in the state; however, 

from the private sector, people in the state of'North Dakota don't like that option. That option i• 

that they want St% ownership or they want • guaranteed return, and if it's not received within 

two or throe years. they have the requuement that they take over operation of the company. Molt 

North Dakouma aet a little bit squeamish when those kind of hard-lined tactics are used on theit 

aood idm. This would allow the Bank of North Dakota to develop a program that would be 

between love money (which is the money you go to get from your relati-ves and friends if you 

want to start something) and the hard-line venture capitol world that is out there, that will make 

investments but they take a very tough position on the transaction, and as a result we have 

venture capitol opportunities that may not be being funded currently, that are above and beyond 

the risk level that regular, com.m~.al loans will be developed under. 

Re,p, Carllon; This isn't a question for Rep, Keiser, but I don't have my house bill in front of 

me, we did a $1 mitllon dollars worth of venture capitol money and I don't remember how we 

tagged it when we sent it off to the Senate. Remember the Governor had $2 million in his budget 

for venture eapitol and we lowered that to a $1 million, but I'm not sure exactly where it is sitting 

today. I don't remember the bill and I don't have the infonnation here, but I know we have 

addressed some amount of venture capital. 

Ch. 5Yallan; Allen, can you help us. 

Ba, CarHlle; She's looking it up right now Mr. Chainnan. 
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Ill!· Carllo,a; I just want to bow what we would do as a legislative body, if they asked us for 

$5 million dollars of general fund money to put in the pool that stands a real sood chance of 

lOlina 33-50% of it. But apin, wo are attackina a fund that•s been eatablished for a purpose 

because the money is there. I just question that, if it's ao important to us, maybe it should be 

aenera1 f\lnd dollars that fund it, and we're not worried about losiq it or not, but it -eem, to okay 

if we lose the money hi the ftmd. I know that at one point in time, there wu a movement afoot. 

where they met with the public employees, talking about their retiremeiit ftmda. to aee if they 

could get into those funds and use some of those as investment dollars. So, I do believe there hu 

been a slight bit of osmosis to this thing as it has gone along, I have some concerns and I guess I 

prefer to see it, if it's that important to address it in the conference coruntittee in the Commerce 

budget. where we have all the tools for ecoMmic development. 

Q, SDdJu; Allen, were :vou able to find that infonnation. 

I& Carlaon; The House did add a section to the Conunerce bill. They increased the seed 

capital investm.ent tax credit I don •t know if that is what you are referring to or not. I believe 

the Governor recommended, that all of the development fund, up to $1 million dollars be used to 

seed an early stage and then that the development fund manage a $10 million dollar new venture 

fund. 

Ch. SytdJan; That was the original version there right. 

BID• Cu:Jton; That was in the Oovernor•s recommendation. But there was a $1 million dollars 

somewhere. Maybe we can get that. 

Bu, Ko_.m,n: Dean is here. and rm sure that he has followed this and can tell us. 
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Deu law, CEO of ND DtYelo.lwnt Fud1 When initially, we didn't bring it to the 

committee to find appropriation for that $1 million, but based out of the funds of the 

development fund already has in its management. We just wanted to ask, we had the ability, 

under the statute, to use cteative financial tools &om venture capital to debt u equity. When you 

look at that. I think we COlrlpleted that two years ago, you get into the first stage and early staae, I 

think there is mple amount of programs that are needed, but the biggest gap you see ii ht the 

seed stage. We bad the ability, we funded some of those in the past from development ftulds, 

that we wanted to at least get some response back ftom you, to take a S l million dollars of that 

money that is already in the development fund and set it aside so that if we have this fund here, 

and people come to it, that we would invest more in those early stages, and that risk obviously. is 

going to be higher in the early stage companies than as you move down the line. But it•s not new 
I 

dottars, we just use what we already had in the fund. There could be a larger loss rate in that 

early .. fund, than in the normal type of investing tMt we've done in the past, 

Cb. SyedJan: So ifI•m following what you said, ate you saying that there is a $1 million dollars 

in the development tund. 

Mr. Bfflt: Yes, we have dollars in the fund, that has turned into basically a revolving loan fund 

and we were just gotn.._1 to set aside these dollars that were already in the fund to be used in the 

early stage funding. 

Rm+ Carlaop,; Wbat is the balance, to<bty, $7.8 miltion, or something, in the development fund. 

We didn't add any new money into this time, what is the balance of the fund. 

Mt. Bew; Approximately the balance in development fund today is about $10 million dollars 

but we do have commitments out there of roughly about $3.5 million, so it would be about $6.5 

Tht 1ferOll"•t• , .... on thf• fft1 •rt NU"ttt ,..,,.,duotfn o~ r,ootdl •atwrtd to Nodtrn lnfot111tfen IYtt• for •to,ottl■t"I _. J'-', 
*l't ftlMd fn th• r1tUl1r COUl'lt of utM11. Thi phototr.,fc prOCNI •t• ttandlrda of ttlt AMtrtean N1tfonal It .. ,. IMtftutt ,, '1 

(A.Nil) fot 1rohtV1l •toroffll, NOTICII If tht f Iliad , ... aboVt ft l••· lttfblt than tht1 Notf ct, ft fl CU to tht qu1lftV o1 tM ,· 
doUlnt blfn, ff llNd, .. 

1::&,. rr eedc~&M~ 1olQa)03 ... , · 
..... 0ptr1tor'1 llftlturt Dttt . 
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million as of today, becaue we still have to make the Nmt dollars for this commitment, that we 

have outatandin,a. 

Ba, CU'ND; lf)'Ou look at this bill, can you do the things in this bill within your fund, ifwe 

didn't aive you the extra money, do you have the authority to do what they requested here. 

Mr, BMe; Bued on the fact that the government has the ability to do veftture capital 

investment, yes. 

BGe CU'ND; How about alternatives, whatever that is investments? 

Mr, BMe; 9ued on the factors that we are under, we can use some creative possibilities, 

partner with any other programs that are out there to be able to come up with some alternative 

sources, and so yes we could. 

Bl.IL Carllog; Is that what it means, alternative sources? 

Mr • ....,: I guess to :toe, alternatives are other funding programs that are out there, it could be 

the Kodak fund, or some other type of venture capital funds that are out there as alternative 

sources rather than conventional financing that we could invest those dollars into to basically 

manage those dollars. 

Reg. Wald: Would this be a new vehicle to access SBA or maybe in some caM)S, FHA, or some 

other federal programs out there, would this be another opportunity to access those kinds of 

programs. 

Mr. BMe; That could be a possibility based wider SBA, you can take those doll~ and there 

has to be matching abilities through the federal programs. There could be some possibilities to 

partner with those other programs to get additional funding. 

B& Wald: In view of what you just sai~ would we need this bill to do what you just said. 
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Mr, BNH; I guess my understanding is, I guess I would say no. I don't think it would bo 

BIie WalclJ This would be another tool. 

Mr. BNH; Yes, it would be another tool. 

Ille Slr•glpph Al, a tool, can you think of any scenario that bas come before you that you 

haven't beeft able to do. that this bill would enable you to do and what you would wattt to do, I 

auea ~ probably aet aome really off the wall things. 

Mr, BNH; We see the number of interested applicants over the past Y'J8l'St based on the fact that 

it is a atate fund, when you talk about venture capital, we're here to hopefully create jobs, and not 

so much u looking to a return on the investment, and hopefully to move this company down the 

road to get additional financing, expand to create additional jobs for the state of North Dakota. I 

guess we look at it a little different, but we can still attract them. but we're not looking so much 

at the return and I don't know the workings of this one, because probably the policy hasn't been 

spelled out. 

Rg. Slw:ghol; But I understood your answer to Rep. Wald, was that in the current 

environment you can pretty much do anything this bill would allow you to do, yes or no. 

Mr. Bceff: Yes, we can make equity investments. 

Rm, Aanyold: How do you, as a financier of various projects define a venture capital as 

opposed to a more conventional sort of loan. Are there thresholds that you must achieve before 

you are considered a venture capital risk. 

Mr. BMH; From a venture capital standpoint, you are dealing with various stages, early stage, 

,-· ~,\ first stage, etc, you get into the early stage is Jdea, then you have a prototype. Based under 
\,_,.,) I 
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conventional lendina &om a bankin1 standpoint, they want to make sure that company i1 in 

existence, it bu menue, they have collateral, so that it can loan itself. Bued on venture capital, 

they are tryina to take an idea lftd move it alona and they obviously think it is a areat idea, if we 

put om money into it. that thina is aoina to move into the market. sales ,are aoina to be there, and 

we are aohia to see that retum hued on how that company moves forward. 

Be, AemeMz You are sugesdng that if there is essentially no equity, that we are talldq 

about a vemure situation. 

Mr,'""* Correct. 
Bo. WIid; I move that in Section 4 we change the expiration date to 1 /1/06. 

Cb. 5Ytcllu& January 1, 2006. 

Bae W•M; Right. 

B& GgllpoJ; Seconded. 

Cla, Syfdlg; Why January 1? 

Bae Wald; I think that gives him another six months, as was previously stated by somebody, 

sometimes these things need to gel on development, and doing one biennium may not be enough 

thnti, and the real reason is to get it to a conference committee if it passes. 

Ch. SYtdJu; Any further discussion on the motion. 

Voice vote: Carrlecl. 

Be». Tt,nmf I will further amend to make sure that it gets to oo~ferettce committee, I move that 

we amend out Section 2 out of the bill, 

141• Ske,:ahol; Seconded • 

'l1lt ate, ....... , ..... Oft dltl ftll .... ICOUl'ltt r-.rodltctf• of.flCOl'dt •ttw~~.Jfll.M~.tfon!ftt,t~ f,ort..=!'.l!!ttT~,-·u( ,; 
IMrt fHMd 1n tht N1Ul1r oour•• of bult••• 'th• photoerephto proeH1 ... t, 1t ..... n. VT mw -- oan - ot1'1h ,. . -
(MIi) for 1NhfYll 1toroffl•• MOTICII If tht ftllild , .... eboyt ti lHI lt1lblt thin thf. Notfce, 't , .... to th• 411lttY of the . . ,' 

--•nt NI"' fflllld, L~ cl l"· : ... ' 
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Ille t•■■' Tb.a bu been 101De concern shown here that the Student Loan Trust Fuod 

auarantee, reimbuncment lo11e1, bu been IOllle concern about that. I aueu the other parta of the 

bill Call stud on their own, but I think this one should be diacuued. I want to make sure that it 

doee ao to a confereoce committee if the bill does pus. 

Voice vote: Carried. 

BIiie CerVeh! Seconded. 

0. SD41p; Ally furth« discussion . 

.. 1&.111 ... ~; I would oppoee that motion. I would hope that we could pus this bill. I do 

tbinldt ii a pretty important tool. lf)'lu look at what we baVI, options for in tams offtnance, 

and rm no bank«. inveatmea.t penon. but I do know that we are limited hl the ll'el8 of thole 

type, of mveetmetitl that would require more risk and that a lot of people. really, &om looldna at 

North Dakota very seriously, one of the issues we have just talked about all year, is the reality is 

that we just aren't attracting that level of companies who have the salaries and benefits, and all of 

those types of thinas that really can retain our young professionals. We lose them to Minneapolis 

and the Twin Cities and other areas of the country. I just think we need some additional tools. I 

think that this bill is a reasonable bill. I don't thL"lk it will put the state of North Dakota in 

jeopardy financially, and I think we just need to do a little bit more, We can't be so risk-averse, 

as we look at these types of things. I would hope that we would oppose this motion. 

Rtl, Wek!? I aar- with Rep. Oulleson. which seldom happens. Can you imagine if Mr. Gates 

had walked into a banker in Seattl~ 20 years ago, and I have this bright idea and the banker looks 

at him and says I don't know if I want to invest the depositots' money in your venture. Thia is 
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kind of obviou.sly a stretch, but there are a lot of ideas floatina around out there, with the youna 

entrepreneun of North Dakota, and life it not without risk. Many institutions are in the bustaess 

of takina qne riak and I really think this is 80mething we ought to aive a shot to. I hope we 

would resist the Do Not Pua motion. 

JlllL Carlgp; Just ao I understand the bill in its present form. the Student Loan Trust Fund is 

completely out of the bill, and the fund for this venture capital oan be borrowed directly from the 

Bank of North Dakota. 

Q, SmlJp; Tbat*s correct, and the sunset changed. 

Ra, Carlgpt Sunaet d>anpl t.o ... 

Q., Syedjg; Cbanpd to Janu.ry 1, 2006. I, too, Mn one who believes that we ought to aive 

this a further look. 1t•s euy to look at the ~de of these things. It's not that looking at the 

downside should be neglocted; but one also needs to look I believe at the positive potential of 

this in this cue. There was reference made earlier to Alien Corporation. I will admit my bias on 

this, but I have seen the product of the research being done at NDSU as it relates to mineral 

wdmology and it's that that has the interest of Alien Corporation and to me, the potential of that 

res~ as it relates to the commercialization of that product is immense. So maybe Alien is not 

the best example to use here, because they arc a company that has established themselves fairly 

well, but not necessarily in regard to the example I gave you. It just seems to me that we ought to 

look at least at the positive side of this and for that reason I wi11 oppose the motion. 

Ru, Cldloa; I acknowledge the bitl sits in the form where the loss will be incurred by the 

Bank of North DakoiAt and they assume that it could be as high as 33-SO%t but what we,re 

sayina is, we•re setting them up to lose between a S 1.5-3 million dollars on this venture. So that 

I 
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Houae Appropriation, C4mmiUee 
BiU/Reaolution Number SB 2335 
Hearina Date 414103 

i, the end result of our work. And if tho '.\enate concurs, that's what we are eoina to pt. And 

that aoes back to my oriainal point, c1r, 1Y,e view it differently ifit is a trust ftmd we don't have to 

pay back, or if it's aenen1 fbnd dollan that we use u profits to ft:md their next biennium. So 

make )'Out choice, with the bill in the present fonn, it now shifts the burden to the profits of the 

Bank of North Dakota and I believe that the development fund hu a lot of latitude already aiMl 

about $7 million in the fund. Whether it pusea or dies, I dcn't think this is by any mCIIDS over, 

but now we are diainl into aenen1 fund revenues, 

Q.. IYtdfM; Any further discussion, hearina none, we will take ~ roll call vote, on the Do Not 

Pus u amended for SB 2335. 

IYES 14NO Modoafdl. 

Ills K,_,.rent Secondecl. 

1, YIS 6 NO Modola ,_... Curle,: Rep. Wald. 

.J 
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30715,0201 
Titte.0300 

Prepared by the Legt.latJve Councff l1aff for 
HouM~• 

Aprlf ~. 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO, 23M 

Page 1, h 1, remove •, •• 

Page 1, Nne 2, remcwe •new MCtioc'I to <:hapter &-09," 

. ~...,,. 1, remove lines 13 through 18 

r -~-~: ·, \ line 11 replace "SectiOnl 1 and 3 of thll• with "Thta11 and replace •are• with -,.• 

Page 2, :i~-·2' ? . ,_..,. •July 31, 200r wtth "December 31, 2005• and replace •are• wf1h ,. .. 

Renumber accu."dtngly 

Page No, 1 30716.0201 

'il'' ··1iff~;•{_h,14_ ,, ,, 

., 
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RIPOlff OP ITANDf.JQ COllllil I II t410) 
Ap,tt 7, 2GOS l:CM a.m. 

•I ,I: 

Module No: H ......... 
canter: Wald 

11'1.1'111 LC: 30711.0201 TIiie: .oaoo 
RIPOflT OP STANDING COMMII I ii 

8112111, • een1119no•11N111d: MPfODt'llllone Commlllll (Rip. lveclJln. Chall'IWI) 
recommendl AIIINDMINnl. Al f'OLLOWI and when so amended,- teoommendl 
DO PASI (18 YEAS, 8 NA VS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engroued SB 2335 
wa1 placed on the Sixth order on the calendar, 

Page 1, line 1, remove •, a• 

Page 1, llne 2, remove •new HCtlon to chapter 8-09, • 

Page 1, remove Nnes 13 through 18 

Page 2, llne 1, replace 1Sectlon1 1 and 3 of this• with 'This' and replace •are• with ••• 

Page 2, line 2, replace •July 31, 200r wffh 'December 31, 2005• and replace •are• with •11• 

Renumber accordlndY 

Page No. 1 

I i 

.J 
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2003 SENATE ST ANDINO COMMIITEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. 2335 

8-.te Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

, ,/ ConffJtfJllce Committee 

Hearing Date 04-15-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
1 xx.xx 

CommiU. Clerk Si 

Meter# 
0 

Minutes:Chairman Espc,ptd called the conference committee to order. Senators ~ 

Krebsbacli. and Heitkamp were present Representatives Skarphol and Carlisle were also present. 

llepresentative Gulleson was absent. 

S.ator Eapeprd.: Would someone from the House explain the amendments? 

Rep. Skarplaol: The House removed the section that had the Student Loan Trust Fund as the 

potential cushion for the Bank of North Dakota. We thought that the bank should take the risk 

and not the Student Loan Trust Fund. 

Senator Elpeprd.: And you changed the expiration date a little bit? 

Rep. Skarphol: Yeah; maybe we did. 

Senator Heitkamp: Instead of a four year deal, it•s a two year deal. 

Eric Bardmqer, President, Bank of North Dakota. spoke to the committee. Some of the 

ooncems we have with the removal of section 2 are as follows. We had a combined with the 

O Industrial Commission and put together a fiscal note based on information that we had tom the 

I 
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Pap2 
Senate lnduatry, Buaineas and Labor Committee 
Bill/Reeolution Number 2335 

/~ 

H win& Date 04-15-03 

cent« of innovation that we had on venture capital early stage. Up to a third could be at risk of 

the full investment. Contrary to some belief that up to 800/o of these projects fail, they are coming 

back with information that only one third (33%) fail. The price tag we look at i• $1,700,000. The . ' 

risk for the bank with removal of the Student L:>an Trost is I can see where the BND will be 
i. 
i 

involved in perhaps the equity side and the Joan side and there would be a natural conflict of 

mterest. What would help us through that is that the Student Loan Trust would be backing us up 

on that. 

S..tor Etpeprd: So you are sayma that in section 2, by using the Student Loan Trust Fund is 

the way you have to cover Joa because it's not a bank deposit that you are losing? 

Erle: PERS puts money in the bank like they do with the match program. We give them back a 

0 
CD. They are guaranteed their principle and a return. They are not exposed to the project. We 

take that as fbnding source. The bank bites the loss and the investmertt board gets made whole, 

regardlea of the loss. 

Rep. Carllai.: No matter WHO backs ilt the risk is still there. 

Erle: Coirec::t; when we first put this together, there was no UJ)Side potential for the Student Loan 

Trust. I worked with Senator Grindberg on an amendment to protect them from loss. 

Senator E1peprdi Here are some amendments that Senator Krebsbach and myself had written 

yesten!ay if the committee would look at them at this time. 

Rep. Skarphol: Eric, v~ture capital is nonnally high risk with high potential gain. How would 

)'OU envision this project having significant gain? How would you recoup this loss? 

Erle: Alien Project in Fargo has potential. The risk is substantial, but the upside is tn,mendous as 

,.,--·-...._, 
well. It is a risk. ' V 

\ . 

TM If orotl'•t• f ..... on ttit1 f tt■ IN aocur1t1 .... ldl11tfb of __ ,-eootdl •t twNd to Modern ~nf~tton ~t• for ■torof t l1t,- ~- •:u\ . 
...,. ft hied tn tht rttUt1r cour11 of 1Mfnt11. Th• photc,or-aphf o procN1 ... t, ,t.,.rdt of tht Miff ell't Nttf onel tt•Ntl IMtttutt : " 1 
(AMII) for 1rchfY1\ ■loroflll, NOTICII If tht fflMld .... tbow ,. , ... lttfb\t thlf'I thfl Notfct, ft fl M to tht 411Uty of tM '• 
doculnt btf l'O ff lMd, · · 

llo.at COdr~A~~ _ 1dQu)03 . 
. .. . .. Optf'ltOf',. I ~-tur• Datt ' ' 
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Senate Industry, Buainea and Labor Committee 
BW/Reeolution Number 2335 
Heariq Date 04-15-03 

Deu Relle, ND Dev'elopment Fund, spoke to the committee. We have seen more equity 

inVeltmeota in the tut year- and a half. We invest to cover the gap that the company is not 

covering. OUr investmettt rates have been anywhere from 6.5%-12%. It creates revenue and jobs 

in North Dakota. We tocua on that mot'e than setting a 35% return. 

Seutor E1peprd: If a successful conipany can pay you out at maybe 15%, but the principles 

oupt to be the same. 

Deas Yes, we uae preferred stock, we sometimes put conversion rights on that to piggyback if 

the compatly ii IUCCellful. 

Rep. Carlllle: There are venture capital funds out there now, is this going to make it sweeter? 

._: The only true venture capital company in North Dakota is in Farao, Only one. This is an 
., 

additional tool for projects. 

Seaator Beffk■Np: I was under the impression that there wasn't an availability for venture 

capt.al around and that is why we have this bill. 

Dean: Yes, that is the intent. 

Senator E1peprd: We need to have a chance at the home run beret 

The Boue memben reque,t time to review the amendment.. No action ii taken at tbll 

dme. Meet1D1 reee11ecL 

' r \ : , , , , , I -\~ ' ' , ! I 

The llforw••• ..._ • thft *fl•.,.. 10CUt1t1 r••MUON ol rtoordl dtltwttd to Nodtffl lnf_:..ttM tvtt• for llforoffl.t,. ~ ,.,~"·; 
...,.. ftlllld 1ft tht NtUllr oout'H of bulfN11. Tht pMtotr-,hto pt'Offll ... t. 1tardtNM of tti• .... OM NtttONll It .. ,.. IMtttut• ' •\ 1 

(MIi) for •Nhtwl ■forof tl•• NOTICII If tht ftlied , .... lbow ,. ltll l1ttblt than th ti Notfot, ft ..... to tht ... ltty of tht . ,' 
docl ■lrtt .,.,,. fftllld1 ~ ~ d ) ' 
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2003 SENATB STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 233S 

Senato lnduatJY, Business and Labor Committee 

"'Conferatce Committee 

Hearina Date 04/16/03 

Number Side A SideB 
X 

Committee Clerk Si 

Millutel: 

Meter# 

(J Senator Bapeprd calls the conference committee on SB 2335 to order. Senators BslJegard, 

Kiebsbadi, Heitkamp and Representatives Carlisle, Skarphol, and Gulleson all present. 

Senator Bspeprd goes over the questions that were brought up before in the previous committee 

hearing reprding Where does the money go and Who manages the process. Senator Espegard 

bands out an amendment for everyone to take a look at and goes through it. He states if this is 

successful then the legislature can put in the more money later. 

Representative Skarphol: I like the language after line 18 but the house doesn•t want Section 2 

back ht and don•t like 7 million . 

Senator Krebsbach: Their could be a conflict of interest for the bank to handle this with other 

loans. 

Rep. Skarphol: l think they said they coutdn•t do both. 

, 

0 

flit If or••·· ...... Oft tflf• ff ll IN NOUl'ltt r••Mtftnt of .. rlCOf'dl ., f wrtd to Modlffl lnfor..tlcin ~t- ,.,. ■torof t 1., .. MIi J 
WIN ft tMd 1n th• NOUllr ca11 of bulf nee1. Th• phototra,hf C pr6CIH INta 1tenderdl of tht Mlt'f eati Nttf Wl It ...... INtttut:• : 
(MIi) for •rchtwl •toroftl1. NOTICII If th• ff lfMd , .... ebow ,. lt1• l11fblt than thfl Notfct, ft ,. clN to tht •lftv o1 die , 
doMlnt btf"8 f flMd, , 
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Senate Induauy, Buainea and Labor Committee 
Bill/Reaolution Number SB 2335 
Hearin& Date 04/16/03 

Rep. Carlisle: TFR had it and didn •t like it and then it went to Student Loans and they didn •t like 

it. 

Senator Heitkamp: 11,.e reuon for the Student Loan Trust fund is because that is where the 

money is, 

Senator Espeprd: This will effect the profits less, 

Senator Heitkamp: wheat this aot bumped from 7 to 7.5 they are taking a risk. 

Senator Espeprd: Hopeftilly this will create some jobs too. 

Rep. Oulle100: That is my thoughts, the bank is highly secured. We just need the pool of dollars 

to help this, 

Rep. Skarphol: In the evmt that there is a transfer from student loans trust fund where is it 

coming&om? 

Senator Espeprd: The 79 resolution that is earning about 91/2. 26 million will remain in the 79 

resolution 

Senator Krebsbach motions to adopt the amendment 30715.0203 

Senator Heitkamp 2nd 

yes- Sen Bspeprd, Krebsbach Heitkamp. and Rep. Oulleson 

no- Rep. Carlisle Skarphol. 

Motion fails 

Senator Heitkamp. asks Rep, Skarphol if changing the Student Loan Trust fund and moving the S 

million to 7.5 million is what is both«ing him. 

Rep. Skarphol says yes, 

Senator Espegard recesses meeting to give committee time to think this over some more. 
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2003 SENATE ST ANDINO COMMITIEE MINUTES 

BILI./RESOLUTION NO. 2335 

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

/ .. J Confennce Committee 

Heariq Date 04-21-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
l XXX 

Committee Clerk Si 

Meter# 

Minutee:Cbairman Espeprd called tbe conference committee to order, Senators Espeprd and 

Ktebsblch were present Senator H~tkamp was absent. Representatives Skarphol, Carlisle and 

Oulleeon were all present. 

0 

Rep. Skarplaol: 11lis increases the amount from S to 1.S million dollars also this amendment 

puts the Student Loan Trust Fund back in there. Is there any potential tie between the dollars we 

an, talking about here and retirement fund? 

Senator Eapeprd: There is a tie, but the Student Loan Trust Fund will cover that, That is the 

-.on that there is not a conflict of interest, 

Rep. Skarplaol: Our leadership has expressed that they are not willing to go to 1.S million dollar 

cap, but the other provisions are okay, It stays at S million and the SL TF wording gets put back 

in. So I would move that tile Route ~ and further anNnd. 

S.ator Kreblbtela NCODded. 

Roll Call Vote: 5 yes, 0 no.1 abtent. 

.I ·1. ·. · 

Thi lferoer•t• , .... M dlta ffl1 •rt aeeur•t• ,.,,.11tt• of .rlOONil •ltYINd to Nodtm lnf~tlon l)lttw for atol'Oftlll._ MIii ·J .. 
wn ff llld tn the N1Ul1r COUtlt of bultn111. Th• ,:ihotoera,hfc procN1 ... t, ,t,,.rde of tltt ,_..,11n Nit tonal ttNrdl ltwtttutt 1 

• 

CMII> for •rohfwl •tcil'OfH1. NOTlC11 lf tht ftlMd , .... aw t, '"' lttfblt then tht• Nottct, ft t1 cill to tht .-utv of the ' 
cloMlnt bet"I ftlNd, " 

ti: ► ffi Md 004\av~ - tolQcll03 . ' 
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Tltle. 

Prepared by the Legislative Councll staff for 
Seriatort Espegan.1 and Krebebach 

ApriJ 15, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BtLL NO. 2336 

That the Houae recede from lta amendments u printed on Pl'Qe 1227 of thn Senate Joumal 
and pagee 1341 and 1M2 of the House Journal and that Engroued Senate BIii No. 2335 be 
amei1did .. followl: 

Page 1. line 4, remove •and• and after "date• insert "; and to declare an emergency-

Page 1, line 10, replace "five• with "seven• and after 11mtllion" insert "five hundred thou8and' 

Page 1, llne 18, after the period Insert II Any gains from Investments In North Dakota alternative 
and venture capita) Investments and elflY-atage capltaJ funds, lnotudlng 1he North 
Dakota development fund, Incorporated, must flrat be aS>Plled to offlet any 1011 .. 
reimbursed by the 1tudent loan tru1t fund under thle seodon. Once the student loan 
trust fund has been made whole, the Bank and the trust fund must share any addttlonal 
revenue on a mutually agreed-upon formula •• determined by the Industrial 
commission.• · 

Page 1, lint 21, replaoo "five• wfth "seven• and after "million" Insert "five hundred thousand" 

Page 2, after line 2, Insert: 

"SECTION 5. EMERGENCY. This Act ls declared to be an emergency 
measure.• 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30715.0203 
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Date: /+-/, ... tJ3 
Roll Call Vote#: / 

2003 SINA TE STANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO,J 005-

Senate /Jut11, 5/n/ &8 WI<~ f• j O.,/,b C Committee 

~ Check here for Conference Committee 

Leaislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

{,lclo p±: a..rY\..Lnd..rvv.,J: &> 71 s:. o Q.. o ~ 
Kr1e b,.s bach- Seconded By H,A: ~ 

Staaton Yt1 No ReDrneatadvet 
Sen. C-· • v Reo, Skarohol , .. 
Sen. Krebsbach ./ Rec,. Carlisle 
Sen. Heitkam1> i/ Rep. Gulleson 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ____ ¢..;,,_____ No J---,: 
• 

fh.Qhrn ~ ~ 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Vet No 
V 

V 
,/ 

• ,),.-.\•,r,o 

Tht aferotf'•t• , ..... on ttlf• ff l1 •r• aoeur1t1 l'•a•uotfone of fHOrcfl •Ltvertd to Modern tnf.,,.tfon tvet- for afol'Offl1lne MIi · '.J· 
.. rt ff lllld fn tht NtUlll' ec,ur1t of bulfnt11. Tht phototl'lphfc ptOCHI Mtt1 1tenderdl of tht AMlffOM Nttfonel lt_.l'dl IMtttut• ·· · , 
(AMII) for trchfYll •foroftlM. NOTICEI If th• fflMd , .... lbovt fl ltH lttfblt then thf I Notte., 1t fl OJI to tht •Ltty of the 
doNllnt btfrt ft lllld. . . , 

'"U,,. 1 m1 m~~ daa 103 
. ...... 0ptr1tor'1 i llf'lltur1 Dltt 
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t~-w 
Adopted t,y lhe Conference Commlttee /J, ~ ; W 

Aprll21,2003 l-i~ 
I: ,_, .,c,'? 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2335 ~" 

That the Houae recede from Its amendmenta as printed on page 1227 of the Senate Joumat 
and pages 1341 and·1342 of the Houae Joumat and that Engroaed Senate BUI No, 2335 be 
amended as follows: 

Page 1, line •• remove •and• and after •date• Insert •: and to declare an emergency• 

Page 1, Une 18, after the period Insert II Any gains from Investments in North Dakota aftemauve 
and venture capital Investments and early-stage capital funds, Including the North 
Dakota devetoprnent fund, Incorporated, must first be applied to offset any louN 
reimbursed by the student loan trust fund under this seotiOn. Once the student loan 
trust fund has been made whole, the Bank of North Dakota and the trust fund 1halt 
share any additional revenue on a mutually agreed formula as determined by the 
Industrial commiuk>n. • 

Page 2, after tine 2, insert: 

11SECTION 5. EMERGENCY. This Act Is declared to be an emergency 
meuure.11 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30715.0204 
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Date: 04-21-03 
Roll Call Vote #,• 1 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMmEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
. BILlJRESOLUTION NO. 2335 

Senate Conference Committee 

@ Check here fut Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken House Recede from the House Amendments and further amend. 

Motion Made By Rep. Skarphol Seconded By Sen. Krebsbach 

Stuton Yet No Repretentatlve 
Sen. '= . .- X Rep, Skan>hol 
Sen.Krebsbach X Reo. Carlisle 
Sen. Heitbmo A Rep, Gulleson 

i-,., 

. 

Committee 

v .. No 
X 

X 

X 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _________ S_ No ____________ o_ 

1 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

flit 11orotr_.ft ..... on thl• ffl1 .,.. wur1t• Nptoutl• of .. recordl •uYtNd to Nodtl'n lnfo,...tton IYlt• for ■tol'6fll11,- n .J: 

... rt ftlltd fn tht l"ttUltr COijrH of 1Mfnt11. Thi phototraphf .l proctH Mttl 1tlndlrck of tht AMl'felt'l lftttOMl It ..... INtftutt . · 
(ANII) for trehfYtl •tcroftll; NOTICEt lf tht fHIMd , .... lboVt h lttl l19fbl1 than thtl Mottet, ft ,. M to tht quality of tM ,' 
doculent being ft lMd. _ ,'. 
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RIPORT OF CONl'IRl!NCI! COMMlffll! (420) 
April 22, I003 1:38 a.m. 

Module No: 8R-7NOl3 

lnNf't LC: 30711.0204 

Rl!PORT Of CONl'IRl!NCI COMMITTII 
8■ ml; • engrouect: Your conference committee (Sena. Eapegard, Krebsbach, Heitkamp 

and Fleps. Skarpt,o,, 0ar1Isle, Gulleson) recommends that the HOU81! RICIDB from 
the House amendments on SJ page 1227, adopt amendments as follows, and place 
SB 2335 on the Seventh order: 

That the House recede from its amendments as printed on page 1227 of the Senate Journal 
and pages 1341 and 1342 of the House Journal and that Li 1grossed Senate BHI No. 2336 be 
amended u foffows: 

Page 1, tine 4, remove •anct• and after •date• insert •i and to declare an emergency• 

Page 1, line 18, after the.~riod Insert •Any galf18 from Investments In North Dakota attemative 
and venture capital Investments an,J earty-stage capital funds, Including the North 
Dakota dev&lopment fund, Incorporated, must first be applied to offset any 108888 
reimbursed by the student loan trust fund under this section. Once the student loan 
trust fund haa been made whole, the Bank of North Dakota and the trust fund shall 
share any additional revenue on a mutually agreed fonnufa as detennlned by the 
Industrial commission.• 

Page 2, after line 2, Insert: 

"SECTION 5. EMERGENCY. This Act Is declared to be an emergency 
measure.• 

Renumber accordingly 

Q Engrossed SB 2335 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

0 
Page No. 1 
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SB 2335, 
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(AMII) for 1rchfv1l •tcrofllM, NOTltEI If th• ftlllltd ll'IIIDt lboYt f• l••· ltafblt thin thf• Mottet, ft fa dut to tht quaitttv of tht 
docuNnt btf nt f ftMtd. 
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TESTIMONY OF SCOTT A. MILLER. ASSISTANT ATTORNEY ENERAL 

BEFORE THE SENATE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 3. 2003 

My name Is Scott MIiier. I am the Assistant Attorney General assigned by Attorney 
General Stenehjem to represent the PubUo Employees Retirement System, the 
Teachers' Fund for Retirement and the State Investment Board, I am here to provide 
technlcal and legal comments on SB 2335. 

SB 2335, as written, does several things relatlng to the Investment of monies held by 
the State Investment Board on behalf of PERS and TFFR. If SB 2335 passes as 
written, the SIB would be required to •attempt to Invest• five percent of the PERS and 
TFFR funds In "North Dakota attematlve and venture capital Investments.• The SIB 
would also have to "allocate one-quarter of one percent of the five percent• for a "fund 
of funds.• SB 2335 creates a "Seed capita I Investment board• which has the 
responsibility of investing that one-quarter percent In the Nfund of funds• In "eariy .. stage 
capital funds.• The Seed capital Investment board would also have the responslblllty of 
creating a small business Investment company "to maximize leverage • • . for 
Investment.• In order to get around what Is called the exclusive benefit rule, SB 2335 
modifies the applicable Investment restrictions to allow the five percent carved out for 
Investment In ~orth Dakota to be exempt from the excluslve benefit rule. I see two legal 
problems with 'SB 2335 as written, 

First, that exemption would violate 26 U.S.C. sec. 401(a)(2) and terminate the quallfled 
status of the plan. In order for a pension trust to be a 11quaUfled trust,• 26 U.S.C. sec. 
401 (a)(2) requires It to be "Impossible, at any time prior to the satisfaction of all llabllltles 
with respect to employees and their beneficiaries under the trust, for any part of the 
corpus or Income to be . • . used for, or diverted to, purposes other than for the 
excluslve benefit of his employees or their beneficiaries." That Is the excluslve benefit 
rule. The excluslve benefit rule Is the cornerstone of the prudent Investor rule. 

By mandating economlcally targeted Investments, SB 2335 would require the PERS 
and TFFR trusts monies to be Invested In a manner Inconsistent with the excluslve 
benefit requf rement for two reasons. First, the Investments would no longer be Invested 
In vehicles the trust's fiduciaries have determined are appropriate because of their risk 
versus retum characteristics. Instead, the fiduciaries would be requl red to Invest in 
vehicles without regard to the risk and return characteristics, as long as the Investments 
are In North Dakota. 

Second, the Investments may result In .,prohibited transactions• in vlolatlon of the 
exctuslve benefit rule. Essentlally, a prohibited tt'ansaotlon Is one that Is not entered 
Into at arms length. In a state as economically small as North Dakota, the posslblllty of 
connecting an Investment In North Dakota to a fiduciary responsible for approving that 
Investment Is much greater than In a state Uke Callfomla. The result may be a 
prohibited transaction that would vlolate the excluslve benefit rule. 
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If the Investments were made in a manner Inconsistent with the exclusive benefit rule, 
the trust would no longer be qualtfled under section 401 (a) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, OIE;quallfloation would result In severe tax lmpllcatlona. Those lmpUoatlons 
Include not only federal and state income tax, but also FICA tax, affecting every state 
employee, every publlo school teacher, and several thousand poHtlcal subdivision 
employees. Further, the FICA taxation would be an addltfonal burden on not only the 
state's general fund, but every publlo school district In the state as well as every political 
subdivision that participates in PERS. 

The second legal Issue with SB 2335 Is that the blH may be unconstftutlonal under the 
contract otauses of both the United States and North Dakota constitutions. The contraot 
clause prohibits a leglslature from passing a Jaw that Inhibits the rights of any party to a 
preexisting contract . .SU U.S, Const. art. 1, § 10; N.D. Const. art. I,§ 18. In this case, 
N.O.C.C. § 54-52-14.3 states that .. [a]ny provision of law relating to the use and 
Investment of public employee retirement funds must be deemed a part of the 
employment contracts of the employees participating In any pubUo employee retirement 
system,,. State laws currentty provide for a quallfled retirement plan. Senate BIii 233511 
modification of the exclusive benefit rule, and the subsequent dlsquallficatlon of the plan 
and the resulting tax Habllfty, would materfatty after those preexisting employment 
contracts. As such, SB 2335, as written, would violate the contract clauses of the 
United States and North Dakota constitutions. 

TM ltf orotr'•f• f .... on tflf I fH1 •r• acourat• ~tfw of rtoordl •ttwNd to NOdtrn Jnfo,wtfon tytt• fOf' ■tcroftt11,- .;,.. · J 
... ,.. ftlMd fn tht rttUllr COUl'lt of biafM11h Th• phot09rlphfc proctH ... t. ltandlrda of tht Mll"foan N•~twl ltlftdll"da INtftutt . ,. 
(AMII) for ardlfYll Mlcroffl•, NOTICII If th• ft lMld , .... lboVt •• lHI lttfblt than thf. Nottot, ft , • .,. to tht qu1lftY of the ' 
doMlnt befl'II fftMd, . .' 
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Testfmonfal Exhibit on SB 233!5 

Steve CochraM, CFA 
Executive Director, NbRIO 

Economically Targeted Investments in North Dakota 

It afl starts with .... on investment ideal 

~ The idea Is presented to the State Investment ~ Board. 

The idea is economically targeted to benefit the state 
of North Dakota in some way. 

The idea may be intrinsically appealing and command 
serious attention. 

If so, the SIB 
"investment fit". 

looks inward tor policy compatibility and 
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On to the Nt>CC and plan sponsor guidelines"' 

The SIB Is charged with the ~ responsibUity of lnvestf ng 
in accordance with the ·policies set by the legal 

authority of the partidpating funds as well as any applicable state law. 

Nt>CC 21-10-07. Legal Investments stipulates that all investment 
activity be in accordance with the •prudent investor rule• and states 
that, •retf rement funds belonging to the teachers' fund for 
retirement and the public employees retirement systetn must be 
invested exclusively for the benefit of their tnembers and in 
accordance with the respective funds' investment goals and 
objectives.• 

NDCC M-'52-14.3. Public employee retirement funds-Use and 
Investment states that, • All moneys from any source paid into any 
pub Uc employee retirement system fund created by the laws of this 
state must be used and invested only for the exclusive benefit of 
the members, retirees, and beneficiaries of that system, including 
the payment of system administrative costs•. 

To augment the NDCC's exclusivity requirement, PERS has given the 
SIB the following directive: 

Th tof'OlflJlhf• , .... on thf• fH• 1r• acouret• ~tfont of reeordl •uveNCI to Moder" lnfor111tton IYlt• for ■toroftl1f,t lNI J•· . . 

• 1
1 ff lllld fn th• r ler courat of bulfntH, Th• ~ototraphto procu1 ... t, ttendlrdl of th• AMtrfcan Nttfonel ltandll'dl 1Mtft~• , ;,u for 1rohtY1l ~roffll, NOTICII If tht ffllftld 1111191 lboYI ft ltH lttfblt than thf• Mottet, tt 11 CU to tht quality of the .. i 

docullftt bttl'II fflMd, d 
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•v. RESTRICTIONS 

F. , Economically targeted investing is prohibited unless the 
investment meets the Exclusive Benefit Rule. 

For the purpose of this document, ec:onomfcally targeted f nvestment Is 
def f ned as an investment designed to produce a comp~tl tf ve rate of 
return commensurate with risk involved, as well as to create collateral 
economic benef Its for a targeted geographic area, group of people, or 
sector of the economy.• 

Source: .StoftUMnt ol I!WUflMnf God/$, Ohjectlvu and Polle'-s approved by NDPERS Boclrd, U-21-
96, 2-23-98, 7-27-00 and accepted by State Investment Boord (StB), U-22-96, 7-28-001 1-2◄-03, 

And the TFFR says: 

"The Fund must be Invested exclusively for the benefit of 
the members and their beneficiaries in accordance 

with this investment policy." 
' 

Source: rnvufmuf Polley SfofUMnf approved by the TFFR Boord on U-22-9!5, 9 .. 9 .. 97, 7•27;,00 and 
csccepted by SIB Ol'I 2-23-96, 9-26-97, 7•28-00, 

So, how do we test to see If an Investment Idea that couf d be 
beneflclal to North Dakota meets these exclusf ve 

benefit requirements? 

Tht -,erottatltt• ._.. M thl• f IL■ 1rt NOUr•t• repro•eottone of rtCONII •llwl'td to Nodtm lnf0.:..tlott 1Ytt• for ■toNfflllftl .,_, ~::. i, 
..... f lllld fn tht l'ttUllr eoutll of lufntt1. Tht .. Ototraphf C prOOttl MNtl 1tandlrdl of tht ,_,,ean Nttton1t It ....... IMtttut• : ., '· 
(Adi) for tl'ChtYtl ■toroftl•. NOTICII If th• fHNd , .... lbovt ,. lttl l1tfblt than thf• Notte,, ft f• .. to tht .-utv of thl .,· 
doouwlt be Int f I llld. · ·· ', 

Tuu, oertz~~~ 1d«alo3 . 
. _ .. _ Optrator'• ,f .,...turt Datt · . • 
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The Exclusive Benefit Rufe 
is met if the following four conditions are satfsffed: 

1. The cost does not exceed the fair market value at the time of 
Investment. 

2. The investment provides the Fund with an equivalent or superior 
rate of return for a similar investment with a similar tf ~e horizon 
and similar risk. 

3. Sufficient Uquidity is maintained In the Fund to permit 
distributions in accordance with the terms of the plan. 

4. The safeguards and diversity that a prudent investor would adhere 
to are present. 

These conditions are reasonable and allow for1 'flexibility in assessing 
comparable investment benchmarks and alternatives. For example, the 
free market expected rate of return on commercial real estate 
investments in North Dakota could be considered the applicable return 
target, as opposed to that of similar investments in other locations. 

You coulda been a 
cMt~de, RockytH 

Not all investments ideas meet the requirements 
of the Exclusive Benef It Rule. 
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Others make fine investments ANO lend economic 
assistance to North 0akota ventures. 

Yo, look at me now, Adnennef 

One big winner is the SIB investment in the 
Bank of North Dakota's .. Match Loan• program. 

In cooperation with the Bank of North bakota's "match Joan program", 
the SIB has formally earmarked $100,000,000 in funds to be made 
available to promote the expansion of free enterprise in the state. 
Currently, BND has committed $64,106,000 of this aflocation and 
cont~nues to seek additional opportunities to fund private businesses. 
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BND also manages the short-term investment portfolio in the 
Insurance Trust which facilitates the lending of approximately 
$35,000,000 by BND within their standard operational framework. 
Additionally, SIB also holds an unrestricted CD in the amount of 
$10,000,000. 

The net result fs that the SIB has mode approJ<imately 
$148,000,000 ova if able to BND for fending in the state. 

Speaking of BNb, they also manage fixed
Income portfollos for the Pension and Insurance 
Trusts. In fact, wfth $326,813,831 under 
management In bonds, BND weighs fn as the 
sts•s #1 manager by size of account. This 
relationship netted BNt> $187, 792 In fees 
during FY 20021 

In addition to the BNb effort ... 

... 

1V - Our venture capitalists are on the lookout for exciting 
homegrown deals. 

lli&ii&Mli&ii.&iEii!iiiiii!i!i!i!!iii!!i!ii&iiiE!!!!!i!liii!Eiiiliii!!iii!!!lii!i!i!i!Eiiiiiii!liiii!!!ii!ii!Ei!iiiEl&i!!Eii!li-■ 

The SIB has also worked to initiate and maintain a communications 
link between the Department of Economic bevelopment and Finance 
and the venture capital investment firms under retention. Adams 
Street and The Coral Group are both aware of our interest in 
identifying prospective start .. ups in · North Dakota and have 
indicated their commitment to analy:ze such opportunities. 

--- ----~~----~-------- - - -------- -~-
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The SIB has also initiated a relationship with Lewis & Clark Private 
Equities, a venture capital firm with an office in Fargo and a 
geographic target investment area concentrated in the Heartland. To 
date, this is the only bona f lde institutf onal private equity firm 
identified by the SIB. The SIB ha$ committed $7,o00,000 to this 
venture firm. 

In total, the existing commitment to Nt> economic development is 

$152,500,0001 

So, that's where we stand currently on economically targeted 
investments in North t>akoto. As always, the SIB remains vigHant in 
assuring that the pension assets are invested exclusively for the 
benefit of the members and their beneficiaries while maintaining a 
sensitivity to homegrown opportunity and responsiveness to client 
guidelines. 
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Information on 
The North Dakota Student loan Trust 

Background 
In 1971 the Legislature authorized the Industrial Commfsslon to 11acqulre and 
hold In one or more trusts [1) all unpaid United States government guaranteed 
or relnsured student loans and (2) North Dakota guaranteed student loans, 
belonging to the state of North Dakota or to any of its agencies, .. 0 (NDCC 54-
17-24, See also NDCC 54w 17 .. 25), The creation of the North Dakota Student 
Loan Trust enabled the State of North Dakota to obtain low cost funds (through 
the sale of tax-exempt bonds} and use those funds for purchasing student 
loans originated or acquired by the Bank of North Dakota. Since 1971 the 
Industrial Commission has Jssued over $900,000,000 In student loan bonds, The 
Student Loan Trust had Just over $125,751,000 In bonds outstanding as of 
September 30, 2002. 

Structure of the Trust 
The Studenf Loan Trust is composed of funds held under two General Bond 
Resolutions. These General Bond Resolutions determine the use and flow of 
funds within the Student Loan Trust. 

The First General Bond Resolution ( t 979) Includes funds from the 1979, 1988, 
1989 and l 992 student loan bond Issues. The following Is a chart showing the 
assets and llabllltles held under the First General Bond Resolution as of 
September 30, 2002 (unaudited): 

Assets 
Bonds Oufstandlng 
09/30/02 
Other Liabilities 
Fund Balance 

1979 1988 
3,576.727 27,314,915 

0 
9,000,0001 

18,314,915 

1989 
24,049,376 

2 3,887,115 
1,340 

20,160,921 

1992 
10,398,399 

0 
0 

10,398,399 

Total 
65,339,417 

3,887,115 
9,001,340 

52,450,962 

' The S71h Laglslotlve Assembly directed the Student Loon Trust to moke o transfer of 
$9,000,000 to the North Dokota Generol Fund during the 2001-2003 biennium with certain 
conditions. 1t Is anticipated 1hot this transfer wlll be mode within lhe next 60 days, 
2 Non~colloole; final maturity In 2005. 

The non-callable 1989 bond issue Is Insured by Ambac. Assurance Cc,rporatlon 
(Ambac), The assets of the First General Bond Resolution Include $42,298,454 of 
student loans. 

The Second General Bond Resolution ( 1996) Includes funds from the 1996, 1997, 
1998 and 2000 Student Loan Bond Issues. The following chart shows the assets 
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Student Loan Trust Information 
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December 31, 2002 

and lloblllties held under the Second General Bond Resolution as of September 
30, 2002 (unaudited): 

1,,, 1997 1'91 2000 Total 
Assets 20,867,865 21.615,274 34,$162,833 65,259.453 142,705,--425 
Bonds Outstanding 2 3 .. 
{09/30/02) 13,550,000 15,400,000 29,914,416 63,000,000 121,864,416 
Other Llabllltles 261,563 332,213 1,252.822 1,364,002 3,210,600 
Fund Balance 7,056,302 5,883,061 3,795,595 895,451 17,630,409 

1 Bond maturities extend to 2006, 2014 
2 Bond maturities extend to 2027 
3 Bond maturities extend to 2006 
• Bond maturities extend to 2025, 2035 

AU bond Issues under the Second General Bond Resolution are Insured by 
Ambac. The assets of the Second General Bond Resolution Include 
$105,508,589 of student loans. 

How did the Trust accumulate Us fund balances?. 
Bonds sotd In the l 970 1s and 19801s were issued under favorable Federal tax 
legislation. From those early bond Issues the Trust was able to accumulate 
earnings that were not subject to arbitrage rebate to the federal treasury. One 
of the provisions of bonds sold prior to October 1, 1993 Is that student loans 
held by the Student Loan Trust will receive a minimum yield of 9.5%. The 
student loan borrower pays the prevolllng rote on a student loan and the 
federal government wlll provide a Special Allowance Payment to the Trust that 
would result In a 9.5% yield on the loan. These loans are very valuable assets of 
the Trust and this 9.5% yleld can only be achieved as long as there are pre-1993 
bonds outstanding or proceeds of the pre~ 1993 bond Issues are utiUzed to 
recycle student loans, 

Another source of earnings for the Trust results from the fact that when bonds 
are Issued, a debt service reserve fund Is established, That debt service reserve 
fund (a source of repayment to the bondholders) Is also invested. Some of the 
Investment earnings on the debt service reserve fund are retained within the 
Trust. 

How can the funds within the Trust be uf lllzedY 
Under both the First and Second General Bond Resolutions funds derived from 
the bond Issues can be used for the following general purposes: 
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1) Purchase of student loans: Federal Fomlly Education Loon Program Loans 
(FFELP) and Dakota Education Alternative Loans (DEAL), a supplemental state 
guaranteed program. The FFELP loans carry federal coinsurance, whlle the 
DEAL loans are guaranteed by the North Dakota Guaranteed Student loan 
Program (Guarantee Agency) without federal coinsurance; 

2) Payment of debt service to the bondholders: 
3) Providing financial assistance to the Guarantee Agency; 
4) Payment of any rebate liability to the federal government or, when permitted, 

providing borrower benefits to students; and 
5) Administration of the Student Loan Trust. 

As noted above the Trust funds can be used to provide financial assistance to 
the Guarantee Agency. Over the past six years the Trust has transferred $5.8 
million to the Guarantee Agency. This has allowed the Guarantee Agency to: 

• Provide Its guarantee on student loans to our student loan borrowers at o lower 
cost-the Guarantee Agency has ellmlnated a 1 % guarantee fee previously 
charged to al! borrowers; 

• Upgrade Its Information technology system to streomllne Its operations, make 
the systern more efficient and thus less costly, ond to make the program more 
user friendly to the university system and other higher education Institutions and 
ultlmotely to the borrowers: 

• Fund six full•ilme poslflons for the Higher Education Computer Network (HECN) 
wlfhln the University System. These positions relate to programming system 
changes and training for HECN schools on system updates; 

• Provide operating funds for the Guarantee Agency. Since the mldw90's the 
federal government hos been withdrawing funds from guarantee agencies 
across the United States; 

• Provide the required reserve funds ( 10%) needed for DEAL loans (those loons 
without federal coinsurance) 

In order for the Guarantee Agency to offer Its services at a lower cost to the 
student loan borrower, the Trust will be asked to transfer additional funding to 
the Guarantee Agency. Additional funding Is also needed to meet the reserve 
requirements for additional DEAL program loans. 

Can funds be withdrawn from the Student Loan Trust~ 
As noted above the General Bond Resolutions have llmltatlons on how funds 
can be used. The Industrial Commission has just recently amended the First 
General Bond Resolution to allow transfer for the $9 mllllon of earnings that 
were appropriated by the Legislature during the 2001 Legislative Session for the 
General Fund. All the outstanding bonds are insured by Ambac and any 
amen(Jments to the General Bond Resolutlons must be agreed to by Ambac, 
The Tn.lst Is currently seeking approval from Ambac of the amendment to the 
First General Resolution and requesting their approval of the $9 mllllon transfer. 
The Trustee for the bonds must also certify that sufficient reserves remain to 
meet debt service payments, rebate payments and all program costs. 

flit lafol'Oll' ... ft ,_.. on thf• fH11r• accurate ~tfor11 of rt0orde dt\lYtrtd to Nodtm lnfol'Mltlon tvtt• for ■toroftl■ll'II and J 
wer• ftllltd fn tht l"tc,Ullr oourtt of bUlh,tH, Th• ptiotogrlphfc procHI Mtttl 1tltdlrdl 0~ th• AMlf'fCM Nett nl ltllftdlrdll lf'tltftutt . , 
(AMII) for 1rchfY1l Mlor~fflM, NOTICII If the fflMld IMlt lbovt ,. lHI lttfblt than thfl Notfct, ft,. dut to tht 4Mlfty of tht . 
docullnt bef nt If lNd, · · ·. 
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Another option Is to def ease bonds outstanding under the First General Bond 
Resolution, Once all the bonds of any General Bond Resolution have matured, 
been redeemed or all the non-callable bonds defeased and the entire rebate 
llablllty due to the federal government paid, the remaining assets held under 
any General Bond Resolution would be transferred to the Industrial 
Commission. At that point the status of the student loan program would need 
to be evaluated and the legal status of any unencumbered assets 
determined, (For your Information, to defease a bond Issue, the Commission 
deposits sufficient funds In an Escrow Account to fully pay the principal and 
Interest on the outstanding bonds and all other outstanding costs.} Howev~r, If 
Is Important to note that at the current time the Trust receives a yield of 9,5% on 
student loans held within the 1979 Resolution. The earnings from these 9 .5% 
loans are partially used to pay a servicing fee to the Bank of North Dakota. The 
portion received by the Bank Is reflected In the Bank's overall earnings. 

What has the Student Loan Trust Income been and what Is the forecasfed fund 
bglgncee 
The Student Loan Trust has averaged net Income over the past six years of 
$3,983,940 before transfers to the Guarantee Agency or the General Fund. 
Governor Hoeven's 2003 .. 2005 Executive Budget utlllzes $26,258,969 from the 
Student Loan Trust .. -$9,000,000 of the Student Loan Trust's projected income 
during the 2003 .. 2005 biennium and .$17,258,969 from funds held In the Student 
Loan Trust. This transfer from the funds held In the Student Loan Trust 1979 
General Bond Resolution (which may require the sale of 9 .5% loans) and a 
proposed transfer to the Guarantee Agency to support Its operations and 
continue the DEAL loan program wlll reduce the First General Bond Resolution 
fund balance to $25,960,013 on July 1, 2005. The Trust Is currently considering 
options, Including the drafting of leglslatlon, which will enable the Trust to 
provide the funding proposed In the Executive Budget without the sale of the 
9.5% loans and to rnaxlmlze the Trust's future earnings. 

WIii students be able to obtain q student loan from the Bank of North Dakota If 
funds are transferred from the Student Loan Trust~ 
Yes, the Bank of North Dakota will continue to offer FFELP student loans. 
Currently the Student Loan Trust Is a llquldlty provider for the Bank and provides 
an alternative for the Bank should the Bank determine a need to reduce Its 
student loan portfolio. 

Do fed December 31, 2002 

If there are oddltlonal questions regarding the Student Loan Trust, please contact Karlene Fine. 
Executive Director and Secretoiy for the lndustrlal Commission (328~3722), or Ed Safher, Senior 
Vice President of the Bank of North Dakota (328-3722), 

Tht 1fcrow••· , ..... Cit\ thll fH• .... ICOUl'ltt ,...uona of f'ICONM dtlfwr~~°..f-l''t~nt=,ttM :r:t::l ':::J:~•i:~t= 
wert fHlld fn the reoul1r ccurH of bullnt11, Th• photoeraphfc proctH 1tttl 1t.-ru9 o • r can ...1.... h lft f the 
(AMII) fol' 1rchfv1l MlcrofllM. NOTICES If th1 flllftld f111ttt lbovt ft ltta lttlblt than thla Notfct, It 11 lal9 tot t qui Yo 
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~ MATCH PROGRAM 

BANK OF NOATHDAKOTA 

MATCH PROJECTS • FUNDED 
Aa Of December 31, 2002 

DATI 
BORROWER 

1 American Crystal 
2 US Bar.corporation 
3 Community Flrat 
4 Dakota Growera 
5 Ingersoll-Rand 
e Integrity Wlndowe 
7 Stoffea Corporation 
8 Arthur Co & F.Burgum 
9 Grand Forks EOC (LM Glassflber) 

10 Wahpeton CDC (Imation) 
Total 

FUNDED 
2123119CM 

12/27/1998 
1/2911998 
7/29/1998 
6/28/1999 
5/16/2001 

12/13/2001 
1/17/2002 
5/1B/2002 
12/3/2002 

TOTALBND 
LOAN 

AMOUNT 
$12,000,000 
$6,800,000 
$3,200,000 

$12,000,000 
$18,000,000 
$4,000,000 

$406,000 
$4,600,000 
$3,300,000 
$5,310,000 

$8481 oe,ooo 

Ttlt Mter•••• 1 .... on thta ffl• art eocuratt ...--.tton1 of reoONil •ttwrtd to Modtrn J,,fOf'lltton tvet• for 1torofU■1,. ai,d J' 
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For 1B 2311 to allow ln~••lm•nt of publlo pension funds Into Ned capft.111 
through • fund of Funda and c,.•tt a s-m.mber •Nd capital lnve1tment 
board to lnveat % of 1% (0f25% • ot 5% of 5%) of ttw $3 bllllon In penalon 
fUnds Into I portfoUo of 11td capital fund• (not dl.-ct lnveatmenta), 

By: Bruce Gjovlg, Center for Innovation. Rural technology Incubator 
Bo)C 8372, Grand Forka ND 68202, 701-777-3134.Bruce@lnnovatora.net 

faot.: 3 Goel•: Excellent MOt, aeed c1pltal for entte. aHdNc lnfrutructuM 

• 5% of 5% of $3 bllllon would make available up to $7.5 mlllion for seed 
and earty stage capital lhveatments. Current law allows the pension funds 
to lnve$t up to 6% In attematlve and venture capltal Investments, which 
undet this blfl seed capital wlll be included w"hln than 5%. 

• Several statee haw established a 'fund of fund' portfolio approach to 
Invest '8ed and venture capital from state pension funda - Iowa, 
Okf ahoma, Mlchfget1. Maryland. New Mexloo and Oregon. SlmUar 
proposals are pending In Arizona, Tennessee. Ohio and C&Ufomla. The 
seed capital portfolio approach with pension funds hae been te9ted and 
helped launch a private venture Industry In the hott states. 

• More than 95% of the taxpayer flnatieed pension fundfl (teachers & public 
employees) are Invested out--of-state stimulating other state's economles. 
This bill requires that the pension Investment board roport to the 
Govemor' and Legfslature the total number and amount of pension funda 
Invested In North Dakota companies, with explanations on what 
Investments could be secured, why more could not be secured that met 
Investment standards, and what can be done to Increase the number of 
eligible Investments. Goat ls a modest 5% of the public: pension funds 
Invested In the state or Ju$tlfy why, leavlng 95% Invested wortdwlde. 

• Eatabllsh a 5-rnember seed capital lnvastment board: President of the 
Bank of ND, Director of the Dept of Commerce, and 3 members appointed 
by the Govemor with experience In $8ed and venture capita I but Who are 
not Interested In being a fund manager themselves, This board would 
Invest In stat~, reglonal and national seed and vehtum funds wlf llng to 
Invest In ND seed and venture opportunities. Will give preference to ND 
funds and funds wllling to Invest In NO. The funds may also help facllltate 
a sate and will coordinate with other publtoly Cfeated seed funds to gain 
the highest foverage with lowest coats. 

• seed capJtl)t haa conslst-ntly outperformed othtr equity lnvestmenta 
over the last 20 years. ihls Is not a risky scheme. Artemis Ventures study, 
Deo. 2001: 11 Seed capital consistently performed every asset class, 
lncludirtg a balanasd portfolio, later stage venture, buyout, mezzanine, and 
all private equity, Figure 2 shows venture capital retums have averaged 
approximately 25% for the paat 20 years, while Figure 3 shows seed stage 
capital in\le$tJng has averaaed 33%. Although seed stage lnv11sting haa 
consistently outperformed other private equity asset classes, It alao 
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Important to note tte aupertor performance over other aeaet cl•-•• 
Including the pubflo markets, hedge fund•. and buyout funds. Figura 6 
shows: ••Nd.,.,. cap/tf,/ ,wtuma have bNten •II other altwnltw. 
auet and publlo m•ttflt lnvenment vehlcle• for lhe put 20 )Mrs u 
we11.• 

• Even with the hl$torioal high performance of seed stage ~pital, It I• alao 
Important to Mnalder the performance of seed stage capftal during 
recessionary periods ••• retuma have declined In• than the public 
markets. Thua Investing ln seed stage companies durfng .-n ec:onomic 
reoe••k>fl or down martceta Increase your overall retum on investment, 
white at the same tfme decrease your portfolio risk. n,e data further 
supports that many Investors abandoned seed stage lnvelting and 
focused on Investing In later stage rounds In recant years. Ultlmately. the 
lack of players In this space has created a ftnanclat opportunity for 
·Investors wise onough to recognize these trends. Venture Economics 

• Seed stage Investing Is the hlghast perfonnina uaet elm and can 
provide a 'st.ltt,- during votatit. marbt condition■• For th• 
attemattve •••t managers and other rala•d lnatltutlona, Investing 
In • successful •••d stage venture fund I• alao an effective way to 
diversity risk and flit a 'void' In its e)d1t1n1 portfolio. 

• 1987 when I helped lag1slatlon to allow pension funds to Invest In venture 
oapftal funds. th&te wa8 sttong opposition as there was fear It was a risky 
scherne. Venture capital has ended up being a high performer In their 
pension porttono; Seed capital wm do likewise. 5% of 0% will prove ft8 
worth, and I predict the board wm soon $Upport tnore seed capital, 

• Problems with current but: written to exempt the 1 /4 of 1 % to the same 
compliances and Investment standards. There are some reasons to do 
thla such as Investing In some ND funds. This language is not likely 
necessary, but ensures that the seed capital investment board does not 
have unworkable standards upfront to Invest the funds. Opponents may 
olalm this allows risky investments, No reasonable and prudent Investment 
board would do that. But lhfs opens the door to those outrageous olalms. 

• Amendment suggested that utUlzes the Pension fund investment In the 
Bank of ND in CD rate for aeed Investment thus auarante1lng the 
principle of the Funds of Funds with assets of the Bank of North Dakota. 
This would take away all risk from the fund of funds la unlikely even 
remotely neceaaary, but makes the blll more saleable. 

• Page 3, Line 6-9 wlfl need to be clarified. Now It reads -rhe board shalt 
allocate 1/4 of 1 % of the 5% allocated to North Dakota alternative and 
venture oapl~I tnvestments for the fUnd of funds." The goal was 1/4 of 1 % 
of the total pension fund (not of the 5%), and that be Included tn the 5% 
allocation for alternative and venture capital Investment$. It should read 
5% of 6%. 
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Testimony of Dana Bohn 

Information Technology Councll of North Dakota Executive Director 

On Engro•Nd SB 2335 

March 17, 2003 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Industry, Business, and Labor Committee: 

My name Is Dana Bohn and I am the Executive Director of the Information Technology 

CounoU of North Dakota (ITCND). I am here to testify In support of engrossed SB 2335. 

ITCND was formed In 2000 by North Dakota business, government and university 

leaders who recognized the need to strengthen the state's Information technology Infrastructure 

and reposition the state as a national leader In IT. The membership of ITCND has 100-plus 

members and we are a growing organization, whloh reflects the growth of IT businesses 

throughout North Dakota. 

One of the key planks In the ITCND Leglslatlve Agenda Is to support entrepreneurs. 

seed, and venture capltal programs, and that Is why I am before you today speaking Ir. favor of 

tllgrossed SB 2335. 

North Dakota's Information teohnology Industry Is projected to outpace the national 

average In employment over the next five years. With this promise of growth, having seed 

capital funds available to state IT entrepreneurs to start new businesses or grow existing ones 

could move this Industry forward In North Dakota at an even greater pace. 

This Fund of Funds that SB 2335 would create has been successfully established In 

other states. The funding It would generate for seed and early stage capital Investments would 
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be a aigntficant advantage to not only North Dakota's IT Industry, but other Industries that are 

lnveating In the lbte. 

North Dakota haa made a sfgnfffoant Investment In eetabfishlng the Infrastructure 

nece-ry tor the creation of tech-based businesses throughout the state. On behalf of ITCND 

and myaetf personalty, I want to thank you for all you have done to help move this Industry 

forward In the state. Your support of engrossed SB 2335 wfll demonstrate your support of this 

lndultry through seed oapltat funding that Is so crucial to attracting new businesses to the state. 

We thank you for your support of business development in the past, and we encourage 

you to give engrossed SB 2335 a DO PASS reeommendatlon. 

Bohn testimony In support of engrossed SB 2335. 
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Information on 
The North Dakota Student Loan Trust 

Background 
In 1971 the Legislature authorized the Industrial Commission to 11acqulre and hold In 
one or more trusts fl) all unpaid United States government guaranteed or relnsured 
student loons and [2] North Dakota guaranteed student loans; belonging to the 
state of North Dakota or to any of Its agencies ... 11 (NDCC 54 .. J 7 .. 24, See also NDCC 
54-1 7 -25). The creation of the North Dakota Student Loan Trust enabled the State of 
North Dakota to obtain low cost funds (through the sole of tax .. exempt bonds) and 
use those funds for purchasing student loans originated or acquired by the Bank of 
North Dakota. Since 1971 the Industrial Commission has issued over $900,000,000 In 
student loan bonds. The Student Loan Trust had Just over $125,852,000 In bonds 
outstanding as of December 31, 2002. 

Structure of the Trust 
The Student Loan Trust Is composed of funds held under two General Bond 
Resolutions. These General Bond Resolutions determine the use and flow of funds 
within the Student Loan Trust. 

The following chart shows the consolidated assets and liabilities held under the 
Student Loan Trust as of December 31, 2002 (unaudited): 

Assets 
Bonds Outstanding 
Other Llabllltles 
Fund Balance 

Total 

209,731,820 
125,852, l 66 
13,017,862 

70,861)92 

As noted above the Trust Is composed of two General Bond Resolutions. The First 
General Bond Resolution (1979) Includes funds from the 1979, 1988, 1989 and 1992 
student loan bond Issues. The following Is a chart showing the assets and liabilities 
held under the First General Bond Resolution as of December 31, 2002 (unaudited): 

1979 1988 1989 1992 Total 
Assets 3,625,152 27,734,270 24,200,991 10,5l8,269 66,078,682 

Bonds Outstanding 0 0 3,956,205?. 0 3,956,205 
Other Llabllltles 33,369 9,227,6391 26,306 90,154 9,377,468 
Fund Balonce 3,59 l ,783 18,506,631 20,218,480 10,428, 115 52,745,009 

1 The 57 th Leglslatlve Assembly directed the Student Loan Trust to make a transfer of 
$9,000,000 to the North Dakota General Fund during the 2001-2003 biennium with certain 
conditions. This transfer wos made In Jonuo,y, 2003. 
2 Non-callable; final mttturlty In 2005. 
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Student loan Trust Information 
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.. 

r--,, 
1 · The non-callable 1989 bond Issue Is Insured by Anlbac Assurance Corporation 

(Ambac), The assets of the First General Bond Resolution Include $38,232,829 of 
student loans. 

The Second General Bond Resolution (1996) Includes funds from the 1996, 1997, 1998 
and 2000 Student Loan Bond Issues. The following chart shows the assets and 
llobllltles held under the Second General Bond Resolution as of December 31, 2002 
(unaudited): 

199& 1997 1998 2000 Total 
Assets 21,094,550 2),897,737 35,009,839 65,65 J ,OJ 2 143,653, 138 

2 3 4 
Bonds Outstanding 13,550,000 }5.400,000 29,945,961 63,000,000 121,895,961 
Other Uabllltles 272,973 273,002 1,095,598 L998,821 3,640,394 
Fund Balance 7,271,577 6,224,735 3,968,280 652, l91 18, I 16,783 

1 Bond maturities extend to 2006, 2014 

7 2 Bond maturities extend to 2027 
3 Bond maturities extend to 2006 
_. Bond maturities extend to 2025, 2035 

I 

All bond Issues under the Second General Bond Resolution are Insured by Ambac. 
The assets of the Second General Bond Resolution Include $98,701,456 of student 
loans. 

How did the Trust accumulate Its fund balances? 
Bonds sold in the 1970's and 1980's were Issued under favorable Federal tax 
legislation. From those early bond issues the Trust was able to accumulate earnings 
that were not subject to arbitrage rebate to the federal treasury. One of the 
provisions of tax-exempt bonds sold prior to October 1, 1993 Is that student loons 
held by the Student Loan Trust will receive a minimum yield of 9.5%. The student loan 
borrower poys the prevailing rate on a student loan and the federal government will 
provide a Special Allowance Payment to the Trust that would result In a 9.5% yield 
on the loan. These loans are very valuable assets of the Trust and this 9.5% yield can 
only be achieved as long as there are pre-1993 bonds outstanding or proceeds of 
the pre-1993 bond Issues are utlllzod to recycle student loans. 

Another source of earnings for the Trust results from the fact that when bonds are 
Issued, a debt service reserve fund Is established. That debt service reserve fund (a 
source of repayment to the bondholders) Is also Invested. Some 01 the Investment 
earnings on the debt service reserve fund are retained within the Trust. 

How can the funds within the Trust be utilized? 
! Under both the First and Second General Bond Resolutions funds derived from the 

·-, ___ .,,,, bond Issues can be used for the following general purposes: 
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1) Purchase of student loans: Federal Family Education Loon Program Loans (FFELP) 
and Dakota Education Alternative Loons (DEAL), o supplemental state guaranteed 
program, The FFELP loans carry federal coinsurance, while the DEAL loans are 
guaranteed by the North Dakota Guaranteed Student Loon Program {Guarantee 
Agency) without federal coinsurance; 

2) Payment of debt service to the bondholders; 
3) Providing flnanclol assistance to the Guarantee Agency; 
4) Payment of any rebate lloblllty to the federal government or, when permitted, 

providing borrower benefits to students; and 
5) Administration of the Student Loan Trust. 

As noted above the Trust funds can be used to provide financial assistance to the 
Guarantee Agency, Over the past six years the Trust has transferred $5 .8 mUllon to 
the Guarantee Agency. This has allowed the Guoraritee Agency to: 

• Provide Its guarantee on student loans to our student loan borrowers at a lower 
cost-the Guarantee Agency has eliminated o 1 % guarantee fee previously 
charged to all borrowers; 

• Upgrade Its Information technology system to streamline Its operations, make the 
system more efficient and thus less costly, and to make the program more user 
friendly to the university system and other higher education Institutions and ultlmately 
to the borrowers; 

• Fund six full~tlme positions for the Higher Education Computer Network (HECN) within 
the University System. These positions relate to progrc,mmlng system changes and 
training for HECN schools on system updates; 

• Provide operating funds for the Guarantee Agency, Since the mld~90's the federal 
government has· been withdrawing funds from guarantee agencies across the 
United States; 

• Provide the required reserve funds ( 10%) needed for DEAL loans (those loons without 
federal coinsurance} 

In order for the Guarantee Agency to offer Its services at a lower cost to the student 
loan borrower, the Trust will be asked to transfer additional funding to the 
Guarantee Agency, Additional funding Is also needed to meet the reserve 
requirements for additional DEAL program loans. 

Can funds be withdrawn from the Student Loan Trust? 
As noted above the General Bond Resolutions have !Imitations on how funds can be 
used. The Industrial Commission has Just recently amended the First General Bond 
Resolution to allow transfer for the $9 mllllon of earnings that were appropriated by 
the Legislature during the 2001 Legislative Session for the General Fund. All the 
outstanding bonds are Insured by Ambac and any amendments to the General 
Bond Resolutions must be agreed to by Ambac. The Trust has received approval 
from Ambac of an amendment to the First General Resolution and Ambac has 
approved the $9 mllllon transfer. The Trustee for the bonds must also certify that 
sufficient reserves remain to meet debt service payments, rebate payments and all 
program costs. 
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Another option Is to defease bonds outstanding under the First General Bond 
Resolution. Once all the bonds of any General Bond Resolution have matured1 
been redeemed or all the non-callable bonds defeased and the entire rebate 
lfoblllty due to the federal government paid, the remaining assets held under any 
General Bond Resolution would be tronsferred to the Industrial Commission. At that 
point the status of the student loon program would need to be evaluated and the 
legal status of any unencumbered assets determined. (For your Information, to 
defease a bond Issue, the Commission deposits sufficient funds In on Escrow 
Account to fully pay the principal and Interest on the outstanding bonds and all 
other outstanding costs.) However, It Is Important to note that at the current time 
the Trust receives a yield of 9.5% on student loans held within the 1979 Resolution, If 
the 1979 Resolution Is defeased, the Trust would no longer be able to receive the 
9 .5% yield on loans held In the 1979 Resolution. The earnings from these 9 .5% loans 
are partially used to pay a servfdng fee to the Bank of North Dakota. The portion 
received by the Bank Is reflected In the Bank's overall earnings. 

What has the Student Loan Trust Income been and what Is tt,e forecgsted fund 
balance? 
The Student Loan Trust has averaged net Income over the past six years of 
$31983,940 before transfers to the Guarantee Agency or the General Fund. 
Governor Heaven's 2003-2005 Executive Budget utilizes $26,258,969 from the Student 
Loan Trust--$910001000 of the Student Loan Trust•s current and prior Income during 
the 2003-2005 biennium and $17,258,969 from funds held In the Student Loan Trust. 
This transfer from the funds held In the Student Loan Trust 1979 · General Bond 
Resolution (which may require the sale of 9 .5% loons} and a proposed transfer to the 
Guarantee Agency to support Its operations and continue the DEAL loan program 
will reduce the First General Bond Resolution fund balance to $26,690,000 on June 
30, 2005. The Trust Is currently considering options, lnclL ilng the passage of 
legislation (SB 2232), which will enable the Trust to provide the funding proposed In 
the Executive Budget without the sale of the 9.5% loans and to maximize the Trust's 
future earnings. 

WIii students be able to obtain a student loan from the Bank of North Dakota ff funds 
are transferred from the Student Loan Trust? 
Yes, the Bank of North Dakota will continue to offer FFELP student loans. Currently 
the Student Loan Trust Is a liquidity provider for the Bank and provides an alternative 
for the Bank should the Bank determine a need to reduce Its student loan portfolio. 

Dated February 24, 2003. 

If there are additional questions regarding the Student Loan Trust, please contact Karlene Fine, 
Executive Director and Secretary for the lndustrlal Commission (328w3722), or Ed Sather, Senior Vice 
President of the Bonk of North Dakota t328--5604) • 
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